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ALUMNI OF THE LAW DEPARTMENT.
1844.
Francis Patrick Bradley, born at Newry, Pennsylvania,
1817. Died in Louisiana about 1876. Degree, LL. B. Occu-
pation, attorney at law ; practiced at Washington, Indiana.
Was a volunteer in the army during the Mexican war and
served on the staff of Colonel J. H. Lane. For several years
Mr. Bradley was a clerk in the land office of the Trustees of
the Wabash and Erie canal. He was also a contractor on pub-
lic works. On the breaking out of the Mexican war he as-
sisted in raising a company of volunteers who served in the
regiment of Colonel Lane. Mr. Bradley, in 1850, was married
to Mary W. Brett. Mrs, Bradley died in 1854, leaving a son
and a daughter.
Joseph Blair Carnahan, born in Nicholas County, Ken-
tucky, 1815. Died at Washington, Indiana, 1848. Was edu-
cated at the Washington, Indiana, schools. Studied law at
Indiana University, and received the degree LL. B. Occupa-
tion, attorney at law. Mr. Carnahan was a successful practi-
tioner in Southern Indiana. He took an important part in
politics as a Whig. Was justly noted for his zealous and en-
ergetic efforts in behalf of the religious, social, moral and
commercial advancement of the community in which he lived.
Mr. Carnahan was a member of the Presbyterian Church and
a popular temperance lecturer.
John M. Clark. LL. B. Vincennes.
Clarendon Davisson was born December 10, 1817, Xenia,
Ohio. Died September 10, 1878, Brighton Island, Georgia.
Educated at Xenia, Ohio ; attended the Law School of Indiana
University, and on graduating received the degree LL. B. For
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two years lie practiced law at Petersburg. Moving to Bloom-
ington he edited the town paper, The Herald. He was after-
wards connected with the editorial corps of the Indianapolis
Journal, Chicago Tribune and St. Louis Democrat. In 1861 he
was appointed Consul at Bourdeaux, France. When in Bour-
•deaux he was made an honorary member of the Historical and
■Geological Society of France. Afterwards he became a mem-
ber of the Geological and Statistical Society, New York. Mr.
Davisson, during his consulship, rendered the United States
Government great service by the influence he had in the south
of France. It was mainly through him that the war steamers,
Yeddo and Osacca, built by the Confederates, were prevented
sailing from France. On Mr. Davisson's return from France
he went to New Orleans, where he was on the editorial staflp
•of the New Orleans Republiean, and was connected with the
Board of Education for two or three years.
Jonathan K. Kenny. LL. B. Terre Haute.
1845.
Samuel Hamilton Buskikk, born January 19, 1820, at New
Albany. He received his early education at the common
schools of Bloomington ; attended the University, but did not
graduate in the Collegiate Department ; from the LaAv Depart-
ment he received the degree, LL. B., in course, and in 1871, the
honorary degree, LL. D. ; from 1848 to 1854 he was a member
of the Legislature ; from 1862-65, Speaker of the House ; in
1870, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Indiana.
Judge Buskirk was the author of "Buskirk's Practice." For
many years he resided in Bloomington. The last years of
his life were spent in Indianapolis, where he died April 3, 1879.
Grafton F. Cookerly, born August 18, 1818, at Frederick,
Maryland. Residence, Terre Haute, Indiana. Educated in
part at Indiana University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, at-
torney at law ; twice elected Mayor of Terre Haute ; was a
member of the Constitutional Convention in 1850, and twice
elected a member of the Indiana Legislature.
William B. Hagins, born December 9, 1815, at Winchester,
Kentucky. Residence, Portland, Jay County, Indiana (1887).
Educated at private school and self taught. Degree, LL. B.
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Oeeiipatioii, attorney at law, and since the war of the Re-
bellion, fire insurance agent. Mr. Hagins has held the office
of I^otary Public, and Justice of the Peace, occasionally ; was
often called upon to act as Circuit Judge pro tern. Mr.
Hagins, through disability, was unable to enter the army and
fight for the Union, of which he was an enthusiastic friend.
He was a Republican in politics, and a friend and supporter of
religion.
Willis Arnold Gorman, born January 12, 1814, near Flem-
ingsburg, Kentucky. Died May 20, 1876, at St. Paul, Minne-
sota. Educated at home. Was admitted to the bar about
1834. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at
law ; an active politician of the Democratic party ; Represen-
tative in the Indiana Legislature in 1837 ; member of Congress
in 1849; re-elected in 1851; in 1853 was appointed b}" Presi-
dent Pierce the first Governor of Minnesota; in 1857 was a
delegate to the Constitutional Convention of Minnesota ; was
Major in tlie Third Regiment of Indiana Volunteers in the
Mexican War, and soon after was made Colonel of the Fourth
Indiana Regiment ; was engaged in the battles of Buena Vista
and Huamantla, Atlixco, Puebla, Tlaxcala, El Penol and some
others ; was militar}^ Governor of the city of Puebla ; in 1861
was Colonel of the first Minnesota Infantry. For meritorious
services in the first battle of Bull Run, was made Brigadier
General, and during the civil war was in the following battles :
Ball's BlufiF, South Mountain, Antietam ; afterwards was or-
dered to the Southwest ; returned to St. Paul and practiced as
City Attorney until his decease. On the 23d of May he was
buried with civil and military honors.
John M. Cowen. Frankfort, Indiana.
James Scott Hester. See Collegiate Department, 1843.
George H. Munson, Bedford, Indiana. See Collegiate De-
partment, 1842.
David K. Smydth, born October 29, 1819, Monroe County,
Indiana. Died February 18, 1852, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Educated at the Common Schools and at the University. De-
gree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law in
Spencer, Indiana, and in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
James Wilson, Crawfordsville, Indiana.
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Samuel Theophylact Wylie. See Collegiate Department,
year 1843.
184(3.
V. M. Bell, Mount Carmel, Illinois.
Lewis Bollman. See 'Collegiate Department, Class 1831.
John Darrock, born July 8, 1820, Orange County. Residence,
Morocco, Newton County, Indiana. Educated at Parke County
Seminary. Degree, LL. B. Before entering the University he
studied law in the office of Howard & Wright, in Rockville,
for two years. Occupation, practiced law in Parke County for
about two years, and since has been farming. Mr. Darrock
was appointed Swamp Land Commissioner of Jasper County,
and after holding this office eighteen months resigned. On
January 18, 1844, Mr. Darrock married Caroline, daughter of
Austin M. Puett, of Parke County, by whom he had six chil-
dren, five sons and one daughter. Mrs. Darrock died July 2,
1853. On the 18th of October, 1855, he married Cecelia M.,
daughter of Benjamin Henkle, by whom he has had thirteen
children, six sons and seven daughters, ten of whom are now
living (1887). Mrs. Cecelia Darrock died January 17, 1878.
Alexander McClelland, born January 1, 1800, County
Derry, Ireland. Died September 8, 1876, Monroe County.
Educated in Ireland. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, merchant
and book-keeper. Mr. McClelland served during the Mexican
War in the Commissary Department.
T. R. OsBORN, LL. B., Danville, Illinois.
Isaac A. Rice, LL. B., Waveland, Indiana.
Henry Tanner. See Collegiate Department, Class 1842.
1847.
Nathaniel Timothy Hauser, born March 8, 1822, near Salem,
in Stokes (now Forsythe) County, North Carolina. Mr. Hau-
ser's present residence (1883) is Glenco, McLeod County, Min-
nesota. Educated at the common schools of Stokes County,
and in jart at the Moravian Academy, Salem, North Carolina.
Leaving North Carolina when about 12 years old, and coming
with his parents to Indiana, when schools were few and far
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between, he educated himself, till he entered the Law Depart-
ment of the University, from which he received the degree LL.
B. Since graduation he has practiced law and farmed on a
small scale. From 1856 to 1860 he was Judge of Common
Pleas in Bartholomew County. Was a private in a hastily or-
ganized company to oppose the " Morgan Raid
" in Southern
Indiana. During the war of the rebellion he was a war Dem-
ocrat, su})porting the cause of the Union unconditionally. Mr.
Ilauser was a Master Mason of the third degree and afterwards
a Royal Arch Mason. Is a member of the church of his par-
ents, the Moravian. In July, 1864, Mr, Hauser removed from
Bartholomew County to Minnesota.
Milton Hight, born February 7, 1823, Blooniington, Indi-
ana, where he resided till the time of his death, November 3,
1887. Educated at the Bloomington schools and Collegiate
Department of the University. Entered the Law School and
received the degree LL. B. Occupation and position : For
some years a merchant, afterwards a miller; was also a Justice
of the Peace, and Treasurer of the University for some time,
and a school trustee. Mr. Ilight married Miss Sarah McCalla,
of Bloomington.
Daniel Carey Stover, born Nevember 18, 1822, Botetourt
Court House, Virginia. Residence, Ladoga, Indiana. Edu-
cated at Wabash College. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, lawyer; Indiana State agent, 1859-61; in 1851 mem-
licr of Indiana Legislature; on the committee that revised the
statutes of Indiana, 1852; Elder in the Christian Church since
1847; President of Indiana State Christian Ministerial Asso-
ciation ; organized a Christian Churcli in Denver, Colorado.
Barton W. Wilson. See Collegiate Department, Class 1845.
1848.
A. H. Evans. Delphi.
Morton Craig Hunter, born February 5, 1825, Versailles,
Indiana. Residence, Bloomington, Indiana. Educated at Ver-
sailles and Wilmington, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation
and position, lawyer, member of Indiana Legislature, Repre-
sentative in Congress, Colonel in the army. Brevet General ;
was in all the battles under General Thomas from Stone River
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to Cliicaniauga, and from thence with General Sherman in all
his battles to the close of the war, including his march to the
sea. Shortly l>efore the severe iUness with which General
Hunter was afflicted he was widely spoken of as the Republi-
can candidate for Governor of Indiana. General Hunter mar-
ried Miss Adeline Labertew, of lilooniington.
D. C Lane. LL. B. Indianapolis.
John G. McCallum. LL. B. Switzerland County.
W. K. Tarish, LL. B., Elizabethtown.
Larkin Reynolds, born October 19, 1823, Mooresville, In-
diana. Died August 13, 1855, Bloomington, Indiana. Edu-
cated in Common Schools. Degree, LL. B. Occu|)ation^
attorney at law. Member of Methodist Episcopal Church.
GusTAVUS II. Voss, born in 1821, Cincinnati, Ohio. Died at
Indianapolis March 11, 1883. Educated at Woodward College,.
Cincinnati. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, prac-
ticed law at Palestine, Indiana, thence removed to Noblesville,
where he served as District Attorney. In 1868 he moved to
Indianapolis, and was a member of the law lirm of Ray, Voss,
Davis & Ilolman, until within two years of his decease. He
was the proprietor of a tine stock farm in Hamilton County.
1849.
Frederick T. Brown, a native of Bloomington. Residence,
Greencastle. Educated in the Common Schools and at Mr.
Cornelius Pering's Academy in Bloomington. Degree, LL. B.
Occu})ation and position, attorney at law. Prosecuting Attor-
ney and Judge.
T. II. Bruner, LL. B., Ripon, Kansas, formerly of Princeton,
Indiana.
William Wellington Carson was born in County Mayo,
Ireland, of Cromwellian stock. His father was hospital ser-
geant of the North Mayo Militia. He was quite young when
he emigrated with his parents to Cobourg, Ontario, Canada.
He received his early education in Cana<la. After removing
to Fort Wayne in 1840 he took an irregular classical course in
Mr. McJunkin's School. He afterwards engaged in teaching,
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and at the same time studied law. Being admitted to the har,
he commenced the practice of liis profession at Decatur,
Adams Count}^ in 1846. He at the same time acted as Deputy
Clerk and Recorder under the Hon. Samuel L. Rugg. To per-
fect himself in his profession, he attended the Law School of
Indiana University in 1848-49, under the Professors Judge
McDonald and Judge Otto. Leaving Decatur, he returned to
Fort Wayne, and Avas elected Prosecuting Attorney. In 1850
he was appointed City Attorney of Fort Wayne, which posi-
tion he held till 1857. In 1858 he was nominated by the
Democratic party for Judge, but was defeated. In 1860 he
was County Attorney during the construction of the present
court house. In 1864 he was elected State Senator, and re-
elected in 1866, and resigned in 1869 ; when, in company with
his family he visited Europe. Mr. Carson made a good record
while a Senator. He was the author of the constitutional
amendment in relation to the Wabash & Erie Canal, and of the
act of 1867 for the incorporation of cities. He voted for the
bill presented by Judge Hughes, which made an appropriation
of eight thousand dollars to the University. In 1870 he was
elected Judge of the Court of Common Pleas for the counties
of Adams, Allen, Huntington and Wells. In 1875 he was ap-
pointed Judge of the Judicial District, vacated by the resigna-
tion of Judge Lowry. On the expiration of the term he
resumed the practice of law.
James Aslin Elston, boi-n September 24, 1828. Died No-
vember 8, 1849. Mr. Elston was a graduate of Wabash Col-
lege in 1846. In 1849 received the degree of LL. B. from In-
diana Universit}'. At the time of his death he had just com-
menced the practice of law.
John Greer, born at Dayton, Ohio, October 21, 1828. Resi-
dence, Topeka, Kansas, (1885.) Graduated in 1849. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law and editor of the
Topeka Tribune. From 1861-'66 was a member of the last
Territorial Legislature of Kansas, and of the Wyandotte Con-
stitutional Convention that formed the present Constitution
of Kansas, and Consul to Mexico from 1869-'71. Mr. Greer
was in the battle of Little Blue, Mo , and was severely
wounded. The battle was fought October 22, 1864. Mr. Greer
has lectured extensively on various subjects, such as Agricul-
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ture, Horticulture, Temperauce, The Forces of Nature and
Evolutiou.
David W. LaFollet'ie, LL, B. See professors' list.
Murray, LL. B., Viuceunes.
William 0. Wilson, V)oru jSTovember 22, 1827, at Craw-
fordsville, his residence (1882.) lie graduated with high
honor at Wabash College and received the degree A. B. in
1847, and A. M. in 1873. Mr Wilson was admitted to the
practice of law in the Firs^t Circuit Court of Indiana, Janu-
ary, 1849. This same year he attended the Law School of In-
diana University, and received the degree of LL. B. On June
2, 1849, lie was admitted to the Supreme Court of Indiana, and
on April 18, 1876, to the Supreme Court of the United States.
He began the practice of law in Lafayette, March, 1850. He
was appointed Assessor of Internal Revenue for the Eighth
District of Indiana ; this office he held during 1866. In August,
1867, he was appointed Postmaster at Lafayette, which office
he held till April 1869. On the 17th of April, 1861, Mr. Wil-
son volunteered as a private, four days later he was mustered
into the United States' service as Captain of Company D, 10th
Regiment, Indiana Volunteers, and in the following May 10,
was promoted to the rank of Major of the regiment. On July
11, he was wounded at the battle of Rich Mountain. Not
long after, December, 1861, he was appointed Colonel of the
40th Regiment, Indiana A^olunteers, which lie had raised, and
was mustered into the United States' service. In April, 1864,
he was appointed Colonel of the 13th Regiment, Indiana Vol-
unteers, and was discharged from service with the thanks of
the Commander-General in September, 1864. Colonel Wilson
was selected b}^ the soldiers of Tippecanoe County to com-
mand the regiment at the soldier's reunion at Indianapolis on
the 15th of October, 1875, and received for the regiment the
prizes aw^arded by Governor Morton on that occasion. Col.
Wilson was selected by the Army of the Cumberland to de-
liver the annual address before that body on July 7, 1876, at
the Academy of Music, in Philadelphia. This address was re-
ceived with high encomiums by the press throughout the
country. Col. Wilson was elected Councilman for the Third
Ward of Lafayette, and served till he was appointed Assessor
of Internal Revenue. Col. Wilson was a Republican, but not
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a politician. He cast his vote for General Taylor and General
Scott, always voting till 1876. He gave his time assiduously
to his profession. During his long practice he has been en-
gaged in thirty-two capital cases, and no client of his has ever
been executed. The nation, always good to its defenders, has
placed Col. Wilson's name on the roll of invalid pensioners,
for wounds received in the service of his country.
William A. Bugh. LL. B. Decatur, Illinois.
George Abraham BusKiRK,'born August 10, 1829, Blooming-
ton, Ind. Died July 22, 1874. Educated at Bloomington pub-
lic schools and at the University, leaving while a Freshman to
enlist for the Mexican war. Printer and student of law in his
brother's (S. H. Buskirk's) office. Degree, LL. B. Occupa-
tion and position, lawyer; elected Judge of Common Pleas
Oourt in 1856 ; in 1867 elected Land Agent of State ; in 1866
elected Representative to the State Legislature ; in 1869 chosen
Speaker; 1871 organized the First National Bank, Blooming-
ton. Enlisted a private in the Mexican war, in the First In-
diana Regiment of volunteers ; was transferred to the Third
Regiment under Colonel Lane ; fought at the battle of Buena
Vista. As State agent opened an office at New York, and had
-control of the funds for the payment of the State debt. Was
appointed, during the rebellion. Colonel of the Indiana Legion,
and also Judge Advocate. In 1869, while Speaker, he strongly
advocated the passage of the 15th amendment to the Constitu-
tion.
Ambrose B. Carlton, born December 18, 1825, Lawrence
County, Indiana. Residence, Terre Haute, Indiana (1883).
Educated in common schools and academy. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, attorney at law, editor, author; has
twice held the office of Circuit Judge and twice Prosecuting
Attorney ; was member of Indiana General Assembly, and in
the year 1883 chairman of the United States Utah Commission
of live; author of law book on Homicide, 1881 ; was tempora-
rily Professor of Law in Indiana University, 1856-57. Of late
Mr. Carlton has paid a good deal of attention to belles lettres.
His favorite books are Shakspeare and the Bible.
Aden G. Cavens, born October 24, 1827, Lawrence County,
Indiana. Residence, Bloomfield, Indiana. Educated at As-
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bury University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
attorney at law ; a member of Nebraska Territorial Legisla-
ture, 1860-61 ; Captain Company E, 59th Indiana volunteers,
1861-62; afterward Major, Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel,
97th Regiment, till the close of the war. While Captain in
59th Indiana Regiment under General Pope was at New Mad-
rid, Fort Pillow and the advance on Corinth. While Lieuten-
ant Colonel was at the siege of Vicksburg ; in battle at Jack-
son, Mississippi, and at Missionary Ridge. Went to the relief
of General Burnside in the winter of 1863. In the Atlantic
campaign was in the battles of Resaca, Dallas, Big Shanty
Station, Kennesaw Mountain, at Atlanta July 22, 1864, and at
Ezra Chapel, on the right of Atlanta, at Jonesboro and Love-
joy; commanded a prominent battalion at Kingston, in North
Carolina; joined his regiment at Goldsboro and was in pursuit
of Johnson at the close of the war. Was mustered out at
Washington in 1865.
Richard Andrew Clements, born July 20, 1827, Montgom-
ery County, Maryland. Died September 16, 1867, Washington,
Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney
at law, Representative of Daviess County in 1858-59, Prose-
cuting Attorney for the district for several years, and on the
death of his father. Judge R. A. Clements, Sr., was appointed
to till the vacancy on the bench. In the fall of 1866 was
elected Circuit Judge.
Isaac W. Love. See Collegiate Department, 1848.
Robert Huston Milroy, born June 11, 1816, in Washington
County, Indiana. Residence, Olympia, Washington Territory.
Educated in the Norwich University, Norwich, Vermont, where
he graduated, receiving the degrees A. B. and A. M., and de-
livered the valedictory oration. In 1850, LL. B., Indiana
LTniversity. Occupation and position, attorney at law, in the
army, Indian Agent, Washington Territory, President Judge
of the Eighth Judicial Circuit, Captain in the Mexican war
and Major-General in the late war, serving in the army from
the first to the last day of the war. General Milroy was an
Elder in the Presbyterian Church. Judge Gould thus writes
of General Milroy : " He has a striking military air, being
over six feet in stature, as straight as an arrow in form, and he
has a sharp and piercing eye. He was beloved by all of his
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soldiers. In private life, of strict integrity and of a pure and
unsullied character."
Sheridan P. Read. Degree, LL. B. Paris, Illinois.
Robert A. Smith, born June 13, at Boonville, Indiana. Res-
idence, St. Paul, Minnesota. Educated principally at the Indi-
ana University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
lawyer, Auditor of Warrick County, Indiana; from 1850 to
1853, Private Secretary of Governor Gorman ; from 1853 to 1856,
Treasurer of Ramsey County, Minnesota. Since leaving the
public office, from 1856 to 1868, banker. Mr. Smith was one
of the Aldermen of St. Paul.
Elias Willitts, born August 12, 1826, Wayne County, Indi-
ana. Died in Monmouth, Illinois, November 1, 1881. Edu-
cated at Centreville, Indiana, and Quincy, Illinois. Occupa-
tion, attorney at law. During the last eleven years of liis life
Mr. Willitts was Probate Judge. He was a member of the
Swedenborgian Church.
Alfred Wheeler, born Octoljer 10, 1824, in Ridgeway,
Orleans County, New York. Was educated at the common
schools of New York and Indiana; two years at Indiana
University C/ollegiate Department. Graduated LL. B. from
the Law Scdiool. Since graduation his principal employment
has been as a printer, publisher and editor; occasionally a
teacher, book-keeper, merchant and speculator. In 1882, a
member of the Tribune Printing Company, in South Bend,
Indiana. For two terms, 1867-1875, he has been Auditor of
St. Joseph County. Mr. Wheeler has traveled in nearly every
State and Territory in the Union, and in British Columbia and
Canada.
Simeon K. Wolfe, born February 14, 1824, in Floyd County,
Indiana. Residence, New Albany, Indiana. Educated in
Floyd County common schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation
and position, attorney at law, member of State Senate in 1860
to 1864, member of Congress 1873-1875, Judge of Floyd and
Clark Circuit Court, 1880 ; editor of the Corydon Weekly Dem-
ocrat ; in 1856, Presidential elector. In conjunction with Mr.
Norman, of the New Albany Ledger, was delegate to the
Charleston National Convention, an opponent of disunion and
an advocate of the war policy of the North.
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1851.
Thomas Bigham, LL. B., Otumwa, Wapello County, Iowa.
Marmion II. Bowers, born April 29, 1829, at Moore's Hill,
Indiana. Died March 3, 1872, at Austin, Texas. Educated at
Hamilton College, Ohio. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and po-
sition, attorney at law and politician. Went to Texas in 1852,
and in 1854 located at Austin; 1861, Captain of the 16th In-
fantry, Texas Volunteers ; Representative in Texas Legislature,
1864; State Senator of the twelfth Texas Legislature. Mr.
Bowers had a high reputation as a patriot statesman. Though
enfeebled by consumption and unal>le to stand, he did not ab-
sent himself from the Senate, but contended bravely for an
honest government and an upright administration.
Ignatius Brown, born August 11, 1831, at Indianapolis. Res-
idence, Indianapolis, Indiana. Educated at Marion County
Seminary. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at hiw and
abstractor of titles to real estate.
Michael Fink Burke, born March 10, 1829, in County Lim-
erick, Ireland; died May 22, 1864, at Washington, Indiana.
Judge Burke received his academical education in Ireland, his
professional education in Indiana University Law School, re-
ceiving the degree LL. B. Occupation, practice of the law.
Was for some time Judge of the Circuit Court.
Jesse M. Gale, born June 18, 1828, in Crawford County,
Ohio. Residence, Angola, Steuben County, Indiana. Educa-
ted at Collegiate Institute, LaOrange, Indiana. Degree, LL. B.
at Indiana University and National Law Scliool, Ballston Spa,
New York. Occupation, attorney at law and banker; for
twenty years actively engaged in the temperance cause. Mem-
ber of the Alpha Literary Society, of Angola.
Jonas George Howard, born May 22, 1825, in Floj^d County,
Indiana. Residence, Jeftersonville, Indiana. Educated in the
common schools and at Indiana Asbury University. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation and position, lawyer and member of the
State Legislature in 1863. In 1868, Presidential elector, and
also in 1876.
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David Milton Jones, born February 15, 1828, in Vermillion
County; died August 14, 1865, at Newport. Educated four
years at Wabash College. Studied law with Hon. H. S. Lane
and Judge S. C. Wilson, of Crawfordsville. Entered Indiana
Law School. On graduating, received the degree LL. B. Oc-
cupation, attorney at law. Position, was Representative from
Vermillion County in 4l8t General Assembly of Indiana. Mr.
Jones was an ardent Republican, took an active part in the
campaigns of 1856 and 1860, and made numerous eloquent ad-
dresses in su]>port of the war.
John Stockton Leedon, l)orn August 1, 1826, Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Residence, Urbana, Ohio. Educated at Spring-
field (Ohio) Academy. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, practice
of law in tlie Ohio Court and the Distri'ct and Circuit Courts
of the United States.
John Walter Lopp, born November 14, 1828, Harrison
County, Indiana. Residence, Mauckport, Indiana. Educated
at the public schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and posi-
tion, farmer and attorney at law. Member of the Legislature
of Indiana of 1865 and '67, and the special session of 1865.
Blackford Boudinot Moffatt. See Collegiate Department,.
Class 1849.
Eliphalet D. Pearson, born December 18, 1829, Springville,
Indiana. Residence, Bedford, Indiana. Educated in common
schools and Indiana University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation
and position, practicing law, editor of White River Standard^
Prosecuting Attorney, and Judge of the Tenth Judicial Circuit
for six years. This upright Judge and excellent citizen died
July a, 1890.
James Collins Thom, born December 29, 1824, Scott County,
Indiana. Died August 30, 1865, Madison, Indiana. Educated
at Hanover College, from which he received the degree B. S.
Degree, LL. B., Indiana University. Occupation, teacher; sCi-
terwards attorney at law in Madison. Being lame he could
not serve in the army, but was active and efficient in doing all
in his power for the soldier and his cause.
James Woodard. See Collegiate Department, Class 1849.
Bezaleel E. Wright, LL. B., Richland.
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1852.
John Paul Baird, born in April, 1829, Shelby County,
Kentucky. Died in April, 1882. Educated in Franklin Col-
lege, but did not graduate. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
attorney at law ; one of the niost able lawyers that ever prac-
ticed at the Terre Haute bar. He was a member of the
Legislature. He was a Colonel in the Eighty-fifth Indiana
Regiment, in the Army of the Cumberland, and went with
Sherman as far as Marietta, Georgia, when ill health compelled
him to resign.
Samuel Alexander Bonner, born December 5, 1826, in Wil-
cox County, Alabama. Residence, Greensburg, Indiana. Edu-
cated at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, and at Centre
College, Kentucky. Degree, LL. B. Judge Bonner received
degree A. B. from Centre College and A. M. from Miami Uni-
versity. Occupation and position, lawyer, Representative in
the State Legislature in 1855, Common Pleas Judge in 1856-60,
Circuit Judge in 1877. Judge Bonner is an elder in the Pres-
byterian Church.
William M. Connelly, LL. B., Spencer, Indiana.
Joseph Fox Draper, born at Haw Patch, near Columbus,
Indiana. Died June 19, 1876, in Chariton County, Missouri.
Mr. Draper was self-educated. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
was for some time a merchant and farmer, practiced law in
Chariton. On the breaking out of the war, Mr. Draper was
the first to enlist in the township where he resided. He raised
three companies of volunteers, served in the 12th Indiana Reg-
iment, served in Virginia with the 12th Indiana, under Col.
W. H. Link, and was Captain of Company K, 12th Indiana.
James Thomas Embree, born January 27, 1829, Princeton,
Indiana. Died August 3, 1867, Princeton Indiana. Educated
at Princeton common schools and Indiana Asbury University,
from which he received the degree A. B. in 1850. Degree,
LL. B., Indiana University. Occupation and position, lawyer
at Princeton from 1852-61. Major and Lieutenant-Colonel
58th Indiana Volunteers for two years, and was afterward
a lawyer and farmer; was engaged in the Vjattles of Stone
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River, Cliiekamauga, Lookout Mountain and Sliiloh. As a
lawyer, Mr. Embree held a high rank in south-western Indi-
ana.
AViLLiAM Henry Green, LL. B., Mt. Vernon.
Lewis Cobb Stinson, l)orn February 17, 1825, Evansville,
Indiana, died September 16, 1875, at Evansville. Educated
at common schools of Vanderburgh County, and at Evansville.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attornej^ at law.
Prosecuting Attorney in Evansville District; for some time
taught school. Member of the General Baptist Church, of
which his father was a minister.
Stephen C. Tabor, LL. B., Mt. Vernon.
Henry D. Wise, LL. B., Vincennes.
Reuben Samuel Ragan, born March 10, 1819, Mercer County,
Kentucky. Residence, Greencastle, Indiana. Degree, B. S.,
Wabash College, and LL. B., Indiana University. Occupation
and position, lawyer and fruit grower. Representative in
the State Legislature of Indiana for two terms. Mayor of
Greencastle. Colonel on Governor Morton's staff. Deacon
and elder in the Presbyterian Church.
1853.
William H. Brownlee, born January 8, 1832, Princeton, In-
diana. Residence, Brooklield, Missouri. Educated at Gibson
County Seminary. Degree, LL. -B. Occupation and position,
lawyer, and of late years lawyer and banker. Judge of Linn
County Probate Court, 1862-66. Judge Common Pleas, 1870-
74.
"^
Francis L. Xeff, l)orn 1832, Boyle County, Kentucky.
Killed June 24, 1864, at the battle of Kennesaw Mountain.
Educated in part at Indiana University. Degree, LL. B. Oc-
cupation and position, attorney at law; till 1861, Prosecuting
Attorney. Enlisted in the Union army in 1861, and was a
private, lieutenant, adjutant, captain, major and lieutenant-
colonel ; was engaged in the battles of Fort Donaldson, Pitts-
burg Landing, Stone River, Chickamauga and Kenesaw
Mountain, where he lost his life.
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Fielding Prickett, born December 21, 1827, in Brown
County, Ohio. Residence, Albion, Indiana. Educated at La-
grange Collegiate Institute, Lagrange, Indiana. Degree, LL.
B. Occupation and position, attorney at law.
-losEPH C. ThOiMPSON, l)()rn September 18, 182(:i, Blairsville,
l*ennsylvania. Residence, Qiiincy, FHinois. Educated at Leb-
anon, Ohio.* Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, at-
torney at law, member of Constitutional Convention of Illi-
nois, 1862-68. County Judge of Adams County, 1878-77.
1 854.
.losEPH Cox, born March 21, 1821, in Orange County, In-
diana. Residence, Dallas, Texas. Educated at Friends'
School, Jjick Creek, Orange County. Degree, LL. B. Occu-
pation and [>osition, attorney at law, and in Indiana, Tennes-
see and Texas farming; State Senator in Indiana Legislature,
1858; Township Trustee in Paoli. Major in the Confederate
Cavalry, 2d Texas Regiment. Was at the battle of Shiloh, at
the capture of Holly Springs, at the battles around and in the
retreat from Corinth, at the battle of Chickamauga. Was cap-
tured on a scouting expedition in Tennessee, in December,
1868, and held a prisoner of war at Nashville and Johnson's
Island, in Lake Erie, till the close of the war. Returned to
Paoli, entered the practice of law till April, 1880. Removed
to Dallas, Texas, where he engaged in his professioji with
commendable success.
Johnson D. Curl. LL. B. Lagrange County.
Jonathan II. Jones. LL. B. Marion County.
Ei.HANAN W. Lafollette! LL. B. Montgomery County.
CuKRAN Emmett McDonald. A. M. and LL. B. See Colle-
giate Dejiartment, Class of 1852.
Newton F. Malott. A. M. and LL. B. See (V)llegiate De-
partment, 1852.
Willis G. Neff, born August 30, 1828, Boyle County, Ken-
tucky. Residence, Greencastle, Indiana. Educated in county
schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position. Recorder of
Sullivan County, 1857; Prosecuting Attorney, 1860-62; four
22— History.
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times eleote<l to represent Putnam County in the Legislature;
1871, chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means and of
the Judiciary; delegate to the National Convention in 187B at
St. Louis ; a member of the Christian Church.
Pascal S. Parks. LL. B. Martinsville.
John J. Paynter. Degree, LL. B. Omaha, Nebraska.
John McCartney. LL. B. Indiana, Pennsylvania.
1855.
Robert Bell, born in 1829, in Lawrence County, Illinois.
Residence, Mount Carrael, Illinois. Educated in the Mt. Car-
mel select schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
attorney at law, Circuit Judge, President of the Illinois vSouth-
ern Railroad Company, President of the St. Louis, Mt. Carmel
and New Albany Railroad Company, Special Internal Revenue
Agent in California in 1876, Republican candidate for Con-
gress in the Nineteenth Illinois District in 1878, United States
Committeeman to examine Atlantic and Pacific Railroad in
New Mexico, 1881; member of Republican State Central Com-
mittee of Illinois since 1878.
Samuel W. Hill. LL. B. Bloomfield.
.Faoob L. Paynter, born November 7, 1833, in Washington
County, Indiana. Residence, Salem, Indiana. Educated in
the Washington County district schools. Degree, LL. B. Oc-
cupation, farmer and teacher. Mr. Paynter is the inventor and
patentee of a straw cutter, 1881.
Henry Clay Rippey, born April 29, 1830, at Levvisville,
Henry County, Indiana. Residence, Tallahassee, Leon County,
Florida. Educated in the Leesburg public schools and Indiana
University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, lawyer,
land agent and editor; Enrolling Clerk Iowa Senate, 1864;
member of House of Rejtresentatives, Iowa, 1867-8, and Jour-
nal Clerk; Major of the Forty-sixth Iowa Infantry; also a
judge in Florida, having removed there in 1874.
1856.
Ceorge W. Dean. LL. B. Springfield, Illinois.
Oliver J. Clessner, born October 11, 1828, Frederick, Mary-
land. Residence, Shelbyville, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Oc-
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cupation and position, lawyer, Judge of the Eighth .Judicial
District from 1S64 to 1868, State Senator from 1870 to 1874.
See Indiana Biography, Volumn 1, 7th, 45.
Robert L. Morrison. Degree, A. M. See College Depart-
ment, Class 1855.
David Sheeks, born May 9, 18o0, in Lawrence County, Indi-
ana. Residence, Austin, Texas. Educated at the Indiana As-
bury University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
practicing attorney at law: Judge of Distrit't ('ourt, Texas.
1 8:)7.
David Demaree Banta. Degree, A, M. See College De[>art-
ment, 1855.
Henry D. Brazee. Ll^. 1^>. Cannelton.
James W. Brown. LL. B. Marion.
Edmund Jaeger, born Septendjer 22, 1833, Mandack, Rhenish
Bavaria, Gernniny. Residence, Keokuk, Iowa. Educated at
Mamhick public schools and Normal Institute. Degree, LL.
B. ()<'cupation and positions, lawyer, banker. Alderman, Vice
President of School Boai'd, I'robate Judge, Auditor, and Mayor
of Keokuk, Iowa.
Burr H. Polk, born January 15, 1835, at Taylorsville, Ken-
tucky. Residence, Lincoln, Nebraska. Educated in the town
and county schools, and for a term at tlie William Jewett Col-
lege, Liberty, Missouri. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attor-
ney at law till the rel)ellion ; served in the army during the
war; after that was a merchant in Vicksburg till the year
1876; since a broker and speculator in Western lands; in
1868-69 he w^as Mayor of Vicksburg. Mr. Polk went to the
war as Captain Company F, 33d Indiana ; subsequently was
appointed Captain and Assistant Adjutant General by Presi-
dent Lincoln ; afterward was, at the request of General Grant,
promoted by President Lincoln to the rank of Major ; by Pres-
ident Johnson w^as brevetted Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel ;
continued Adjutant General for some time after the war;
served on the staffs of Generals Baird, Stoneman, Rousseau
and Thonuis, in the Army of the Cumberland; was appointed
First Lieutenant in the regular arni}^ after the war, but having
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gone into business, declined the position. In 1879 (leneral
Polk traveled in Europe, and gave an account of his travels in
a series of letters to the Evansville Journal and Vicksburg
Herald. These letters were subsequently published in book
form under tlie title of the "■Big American Caravan in Eu-
rope.'' General Polk, it should have been stated, took an
active part in the battles of Wild Cat, Chiekamauga, Mission
liidge and Nashville.
OxMER F. Roberts, born June 17, 18-34, in Dearborn County,
Indiana. Residence, Aurora, Indiana. Educated at Lawrence-
burg, under IVof. B. T. Iloyt. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, lawyer, member of Indiana Legislature two terms,
Judge of the 7th Judicial Circuit of Indiana for six years and
seven months.
George W. Thompson, LL. B., Owensvillc.
1858.
Newton Burwell, born August 1, 1886, in Fairfield Countj,
Ohio. Residence, Bluifton, Indiana. Educated in Fairfield
County, and after at Bluffton. Degree, LL. B. Occupation
and position, practiced law from 1858 to 187B; entered Nortli
Indiana Conference on trial, and remained in the ministry till
April, 1871 ; withdrew and became a dealer in lumber; Prose-
cuting Attorney ; Representative in State Legislature, 1865;
member Board of School Trustees, J^luffton, and local preacher
in Methodist Episcopal Church.
Stephen Girard Burton, A. M. See Collegiate Department,
class of 1857.
BexNtjamin F. Cavins, born March 25, 1838, at Bloomfield,
Indiana. Residence, New Albany, Indiana. Educated at In-
diana Asbury University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, practice of law for ten years ; since, a minister in the
Baptist Church. Enlisted as a private soldier in the army;
was in the battles of Chiekamauga, Resaca, Kennesaw Mountain,
and in the disastrous raids of Stoneman and McCook, south
K)f Atlanta.
Andrew Jackson Lee, LL. B., Starville, Texas.
Eli K. MiLLEN, born February 26, 1837, in Monroe County,
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Indiana. Residence, Bloomington, Indiana. Educated at
Bloomington public schools. Deg-ree, LL. B.. Occu[)ation and
position, attorney at law; Prosecutrnn- Attoi-ncy tVoin 1858 to
1861.
HosEA Murray, LL. B., Sprina'liill.
Wflbur FrsKE Stone, A. M. St^e ('ollcgiate Ot-partniont,
(Hass 1857.
James B. Turner, LL. B., Elizal)etlit()wn, Illinois.
1859.
Theodore A\^ Fry 1>ryant, LL. !>., Willianisport.
Richard L. Coffey, born May 7, 1835, in Moni-oe County,
Indiana. Residence, Nashville, Indiana. Educated in Frank-
lin (Jollege, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
attorney at law, Judge of Court of Common Pleas of Eighth
District, and State Senator from the counties of Bartholomew,
Brown and Monroe (1882).
Samuel W. Curtis, LL. B., Brazil, Indiana.
Luther Martin Demotte, born Se]jtember 23, 1838, at I>loom-
ington, Indiana. Died Juiu' 1, 1875, at (Trayville, Illinois.
Educated at Bloomington public schools and Preparatoi-y De-
partment of Indiana Univei'sity. Degree, LL. B. Occuj)ation
and position, editor and attorney at law. In the war of the
rebellion he was Lieutenant, and for special service in the
Signal offi(!e was promoted to the rank of Captain. At the
close of his life he was a membei* of the Christian (Miurch.
NoAU S. Given. See Collegiate I)e[>artment, Class 1858.
Henry Cuay Iliur., born December 13, 1834, at the Hill home-
stead, Greene County, Indiana. Died May 4, 1865, at Bloom-
tield, Indiana. Educated at the common schools of New
Lebanon and Bloomtield. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, in
1855-5(), a teachei'. After graduation he practiced law, aiul
was a successful aiul highly esteemed meml)or of the bar till
his health failed, and his disease, consumption, soon ended his
life on earth. Mr. Hill served for some time as County School
Superintendent, taking great interest in educational work.
He was a steward in and an influential and exemplary member
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of tho Motln^dist Episcopal Cvhurch. His addi'osscs, vvliich he
was often railed iijton to make [)rofessi()iially and otherwise,
wore of a high order of merit. Mr. Ilill married (June 25,
1801) Miss Emma, the youngest daughter of M. and A. Hitter,
of ]>loomtield, who still survives, and mourns her loss, sorrow-
ing, yet rejoieing that he died in the full assuranee of faith in
liis ISavit)!'.
-loiiN Randolph Isenhower, horn May 0, 1883, near EUetts-
ville, Monroe C'ounty. Residence, Hloomtield, Indiana. Edu-
cated in Monroe County st-hools. Degree, LL. B. (\'eu[)ation
and position, attoi'uey and counselor at law ; memher of the
State Lt'gislatn re ; served both at sj>ecial and regular sessions
of the Legislature of 187'2-3; School Examiner in (xreene
County. Mr. Isenhower mai'ried Sallie L. Ijcster, of Bloom-
tield. Sej.temher •_'!>, IHti:').
Ali;.\.\ni>i;k D. Lkmon. Sec ColK'giate Departmi'ut, Class of
1858.
Amos 11. Li'imier, IjL. H., Des Moines. Iowa.
AuGiiSTUs Davis Lynch. See ColUgiate Department, Class
of 1857.
James Boleyn Mulky, born Ot'toher 4, 1826, Harrison Count3\
Residence, Rloomington, Indiana. Educated in Harrison and
Monroe County schools. Di'gri'c, LL. B. (^ccu|>ation and po-
sition, attorney at law: in the army at ditfei'ent times; served
as Major, Colonel and Provost Marshal, l)oth in the Mexican
war and during the rel)eHion. In Jum', 1S4(). he volunteeretl
in Coni})any A, 2d Regiment. Indiana volunteers, for the Mex-
ican war. Fought at Benna \'ista, where he received a slight
wound. In the war of the rebellion he fought at Richmond,
Kentucky, in 18H2. Major Mulky was appointed Register in
Bankru})tcy by Chief Justice Chase. Was congressional dele-
gate to the Rei)ublican National Convention at Chicago in
18()8, and in the convention at IMiiladelphia in 1872, and also
national con\ention at Cincinnati in 187<!. Colonel Mulky
married Miss C\)tfey, of Mom-oc County.
I'RIAII MuLLiKiN. See Collegiate Dei)artnu'nt, Class 1857.
Pleasant Alonzo Parks, born November 12, 1828, in Law-
rence County. Died February 11, 1875. Educated at county
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scli()(tls and Bcdfoi-d schools. Dog-ivo, \Aj. !>. ()ccii|i;iti()ii, at-
toriK'V iit law, practicing in Bedford and tlic District Conrts.
ThoMgli pbysically weak, Mr. Parks was indnstrious, energetic
and talented.
StiOI'IIEN TiirASHKI'.. See Collegiate 1 )e|»ai-t liielit , Class 1 H,")?.
George Wallace Thruop, hoi-n Octoher 10, 1S:'>(;, at Mill-
grove, Owen Connty, Indiana. Died Decemher 7, 1S()2, at
Stockton, Indiana. Degree, LL. I>. Occupation, attorney at
law.
XicHoLA.s Van Horn, 1>oiii .Inly 14, 1S;U. in Darke Oonnty,
Ohio, llesidcnco, Indiana))olis. l^iducated in coniinpn schooln
of Northern Didiana. Degree, L\j. B. Occupation and [)OHi-
tion, attorney at law; Prosecuting Attorney 17th Circuit, 18Hf)
to 18(!H; assistant U. S. Assessor 11th District of Iinliana;
Lieutenant (!onipany A, 47th Indiana Volunteers ; served for
four years in the army, was at the battles of Stone River, Rid-
dles' Point and Xashville. An elder in the Church.
Thomas .TkI''kkr,son Wolfk. See Collegiate Depai'tmeiit, (Mas*
185«.
*1XH1.
DanikI; M. Baker, born January 2»), l!S42, in Brown County,
Indiana. Residence, Chariton, Iowa. l^]ducated at Chariton
schools. D(\gree, LL. B. Oc-cupatioii and position, lawyer,
editor of (Uiai-iton Jjeader nine years, miner foui* years in Mon-
tana Territory ; ISOHand 1867serv(!d in Iowa Legislature, 16th
General Assembly; 1876 Mayoi- of city of (yhariton, I'resident
of Board of Trustees of State Asylum for the Feeble-Minded,
autlnir of History ot Lucas C\)unty, Iowa; a Democrat in ])ol-
itics.
James A. Barnett, horn February 2, 1S:57, at Camden, Ohio.
Residc^nce, Wellsville, Franklin County, Kansas. Educated
at Wabash College. Degree, LJj. B. Occuj)ation, farmer and
stock-i-aiser, served two terms in Kansas Legislatur-e, entered
the army as a private in 1861, left it a captain. Married, De-
cember, 1862, Miss Sarah R. Harrison, daughter oi' lion, dames
H. Harrison, Ladoga, Lidiana.
"There was no graduating class in 1860.
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Ambrose Clinton Carlton, born February 2, 1832, at Bed-
ford, Indiana. Residence, Bedford, Indiana. Educated in the
Bedford High School, Degree, LL. B. Occupation and posi-
tion, engaged for some time in teaching, attorney at Uiw, edi-
tor and farmer, was a private in the army.
Thomas Bartholomew Donica, born January 25, 1832, in
Lawrence County. Residence, Ellenton, Manatee County,
Florida ; in 1887, at Bedford. Educated in the Bedford High
Scliool. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, commenced the practice
of law at Bedford, Indiaiui ; tbrougli failure of liealth engaged
in farming; for the last three years, since 1884, a I'ultivator of
frnits and vegetables in South Florida.
Levi Hanson, born December 25, 1827, in Lawrence County,
Indiana. Residence, Soutb Granger, Monroe County, Indiana.
Educated in the Wabash College and ISTorthwestern Christian
University, and completed the full course at Indiana Univer-
sity, but graduated at the Northwestern Christian University
(now Butler), receiving the degrees, A. B. and A. M. ; degree,
LL. B., Indiana University. Occupation and position, teach-
ing, preaching and farming; evangelist and elder in the Chris-
tian Churcb.
1862.
Georue O. Isemingbr, born May 16, 1841, Bloomington, Indi-
ana. Residence, Bedford, Indiana. Educated at Mt. Pleasant
and Chariton, Iowa. Degree, LL. B.
Marion Mooney, LL. B., Columbus, Indiana.
James Morgan, LL. B., Olatlie, Kansas.
John Stilwell Heady, born April 27, 1836, in Switzerland
County, Indiana. Residence, Mount Sterling, Indiana (1887).
Educated at Hartsville College in 1862-3.
'
Degree, LL. B.
Occuj)ation, attorney at law;. Mr. Heady married Margaret
Stick k'r.
1863.
Edward C. Buskirk, born in 1834 at Bloomington, Indiana.
Residence, Washington, D. C. Educated at Bloomington
schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, lawyer,
and Judge of Marion County Court in 1874-78.
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CuRRAN A. DeBruler, A. M. See Collegiage Departiiieiit,
Class 1868.
James Sylvester Nutt, A. M. See Collegiate Department,
Class 18(51.
Alfred Ryors, born February 27, 1848, at Atbetis, Ohio.
Residence, Chicago, Illinois. Educated at Centre College,
Kentucky. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, lawyer.
Trevanion Teel Weir, born April 1, 1884, at New Albany,
Indiana. Died February 6, 187(3, at Wabash, Indiana. Edu-
cated at (ireencastle. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, law^yer.
Jacob Yanck Wolfe. See Collegiate Department, (Jlass
1857.
18H4.
Napoleon Bonaparte Arnold, A. M. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1862.
Orlan Franklin Baker, Died at Vincennes. Residence,
Spencer, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, lawyer. City
Attorney of Vincennes in 1868-65, member of the House of
Representatives in 1866-68, editor of Vincennes Times, author
of"' The Primitive Dwellers, a History of the Population, Abo-
riginal and Colonial," and " Annals of V^incennes
"
(<I>. A. 0.
Catalogue). Mr. Baker married Miss Nora Alev, of Bedford.
William M. Hociuatt, LL, B., Paoli.
Madison Evans, A. M. See Collegiate Department, Clasn
1856.
Jasper N. Lee, LL. B., Terre Haute.
John H. Louden, A. M. See Collegiate Depai-tment, VAam
1861.
John Milton McCoy, A. M. See Collegiate Dej)artment,
Class 1860.
Henry A. Parsons, LL. B., Manchester.
James P. Rankin, born Se[)tember 8, 1881, near Middleton,
Tennessee. Residence, Pulaski, Giles County, Tennessee, Ed-
ucated at county schools and Union University, Murfreesboro,
Tennessee. Degree, LL, B. Occupation, nierchant, residing
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in Giles Coiintv, except four years during the war, whicli were
spent in Indiana. A Unitarian in faith. A man of high prin-
eipies and morality, an advocate of independent tliought, and
one wlio desires the elevation of mankind.
Daniel Oliver Spencer, horn September 1, 1842, Blooming-
ton, Indiana. Residence, Bloomington, Indiana. Educated at
Bloomington public schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
court and general reporter for the MoncHi railroad. Mr. Spen-
cer served in the army ; was Corporal and acting Sergeant Ma-
jor in Company H, 18th Regiment, Indiana volunteers. Was
orator at the State Encampment of the G. A. R. at Indianap-
olis, February, 1888, lie took an active part in the battle of
Pea Ridge, March, 1862. Mr. Spencer, as a stenographer, re-
ported the trial of Prof. Strunk, at New Albany, in October,
1886. This rei)ort was published in pamphlet form by the
New Albany Ledge/-. Mr. Spencer has not only reported for
several newspa}»ers, but lias also delivered many public lec-
tures on ''Elocution,"* "Mind Reading," " Justiticatiou by
Faith,'' and the " Final Perseverance of the Saints, Baptized
Believers," etc., etc., at the Masonic Orphans' and Widows'
Home and at Prof. Chase's Female High School. For these
two last lectures he was complimented by a rising vote of
thanks. In 1888 made an active canvass as a stump orator for
tlie Democracy. In October, 1886, Mr. Spencer married Miss
Belle Holmes, of Louisville, Ky.
•
William B. Wolfe. See Collegiate Department, Class of
1860.
1865.
Isaac Newton Cake-s, born »Iuly 30, 1840, near Salem, In-
diana. Died February 9, 1867, Washington County, Indiana.
Educated at Salem Academy. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, lawyer, Prosecuting Attorney, 4th District, Indiana.
George Woodson Easley, born December 15, 1844, Clark
County Missouri. Residence, Hannibal, Missouri, Educated
in public schools, Missouri. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, attorney at law, Linn County, Missouri, General
Attorney of the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad Company.
Member of Legislature of Missouri, in 1876-7, Chief-of-staff to
Gen. Van Cleve, with rank of Lieutenant-Colonel (1882.)
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John Chalmers Orchard, A. M., LL. B. See Collcg-iate De-
partment, Class 18(31.
James H. Rogers, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1861.
'Greenberry Sack, B. S.. LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1865.
Christopher Thompson, LL. B., Russellville, Kentneky.
1866.
Edward B. Barnard, Ijorn Ai)ril 7, 184L <lit'd January 15,
1882. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, printer, foreman in Louis-
ville Joiir))a/ office, political writer, and publisher of news-
papers. His last i>aper was called the Olney Times; married
Miss Lizzie Cray, of Olney, Illinois, in 1872. Mrs. Barnard
died March 18, 1882, leaving tliree children.
Daniel M. Browning, born at Benton, Illinois, October 11,
1846. Residence, Benton, Illinois. Educated at the schools of
Benton. Degree, LL. B. He graduated with distinction in
the Law De[)artment of the University ; was examined before
the Supreme Court of Illinois in dune following, and was ad-
mitted to the bar before he was twenty years of age. He was
elected County Judge in November, 1869, at the age of twenty-
three years and was re-elected in 1873 and 1877 without oppo-
sition, which position he resigned ui)on being elected Circuit
Judo-e of the First Judical Circuit in June, 1879. Judijc
Browning has a reputation for his suavity, dignity, learning
and good sense rarely e(pialled, and also is of exceptional good
social qualities. As a Mason, Judge Browning, entering the
Benton Lcxlge in 1868, has served as Worshipful Master, and
as I)isti"ict Deputy Grand Master, He was chairman of the
Committe of Appeals and Grievances. In 1878 was elected
Junior Grand Warden, and has reached the rank of Grand
Master (1883.) Judge Browning married Tirzah Bell jSTaylor,
of Cincinnati, in 1868, and has three children (1887.) He now
has a large and lucrative practice in Benton.
(Taken, with slight modifications, from the Adiyx'a.fe,
Bloomington, Illinois, of October, 1886.)
Bartholomew Burrell, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate De-
partment, 1864.
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Joseph 8. Daily, born May 31, 1844, in "Wells County. Res-
idence, Blufl'ton, Indiana. Educated in public schook of Welk
County; studied law in the office of N. Burrell, Esq. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation and position, lawyer, District Attorney,
Prosecuting Attorney Tenth Judicial Circuit, 1870-74; Repre-
sentative Wells and Adams counties; director and attorney of
the Delphi, Bluffton & Frankfort railroad. Member of the
UTiiversalist Church.
Benjamin F. Garrison, ]jL. B., Carthage, Missouri.
Howard Hart, born October 25, 1841, at Putnamville, Indi-
ana. Residence, Cloverdale, Indiana. Educated in the county
schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, farmer and proprietor
of a saw mill.
Sidney B. Hatfield, A. M. and LL. B. See Collegiate De-
partment, Class of 1864.
Charles Kroff, born December 11, 1837, in Monroe County,
Ohio. Residence, Hermitage, Hickory County, Missouri. Ed-
ucated at Captina, Ohio: Cohunbus, Indiana; Milford, Indi-
ana, and Indiana Asbury University. Degree, LL. B. Occu-
pation and position, practice of law, dealer in real estate, and
also engaged in fai'ming and stock raising. During the war
Avas Sergeant, Second Lieutenant, Aid de Camp and Assistant
Adjutant General, while a member of Company F, lltli Regi-
ment, Indiaiui volunteers. County Attorney of Hamilton
County, Missouri, and Prosecuting Attorney; member of Cen-
tennial Committee. In the army for four years ; participated
in the battles of Fort Henry, Fort Donaldson, Pittsburg Land-
ing, siege of Corinth, battle of Port Gibson, Champion Hills,
Mississippi, siege of Vicksburg, Lake Tasse, Louisiana, and
Hall Town, Winchester, Fisher's Hill, Tim's Brook and Cedar
Creek, Virginia.
Arthur Calvin Mellette, A. M,, LL. B. See Collegiate
Department, Class 1864.
Thomas Monroe Mooneyuam, born October 17, 1844, at Ben-
ton, Illinois. Residence, Benton, Illinois, Franklin County.
Educated at Mclvendree College, Illinois. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation, practiced law till 1880, since which time he has
engaged in milling, farming and stock-raising. Position,
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Clerk in Circuit Court in 1872-7^5, and member of the Legisla-
ture from 1876 to 1888.
George D. Orner, born April 24, 1845, in Hunterdon
County, Xew Jersey. Residence, Medicine Lodge, Kansas.
Educated at Lambertville Academy, New Jersey. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation and position, lawyer, special agent of Post-
office Department, United States Revenue Collector, member of
Legislature of Kansas in 1881, regent of State Normal School
of Kansas in' 1882, member of Company C, 33d Indiana Regi-
ment, and participated in the principal battles under Sherman
from Chattanooga to the sea.
Samuel A. Robbins, LL. B., Laporte.
Peter Wilson, born October 16, 1840, at Carlisle, Indiana.
Residence, Butler, Bates County, Missouri. Educated at Car-
lisle Academy, and one year at Indiana Asbury University.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation,, attorney at law,
1867.
William W. Barr, born May 8, 1847, in Centre County,
Pennsylvania. Residence (1886), Carbondale, Illinois. Edu-
cated in common schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attor-
ney at law. Position, Master in Chancery of Franklin County,
Illinois; State's Attorney; member of the Illinois Legislature,
John M. Boyle, LL. B., Vincennes.
Jhilson p. Cummins, born November 26, 1838, in Jackson
County, Indiana. Residence, Hugoton, Stevens County, Kan-
sas. Educated at Clear Spring, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Oc-
cupation and position, attorney at law, Auditor of Adams
County, Iowa (1870-75) ; County Superintendent Steven
County, Kansas, 1887. Mr. Cummins was First Lieutenant,
Company H, Regiment 120, Indiana volunteers, and Brevet
Major (1865); Judge Advocate military district of New Or-
leans (1865) ; fought in the battles of Atlanta, Campagne, Co-
lumbus, Franklin and Nashville, in Georgia, and Kingston,
North Carolina. Mr. Cummins married Nanc}^ Emmons, May,
1858, who lived but eight months after marriage. He then
married Sarah Gates, in 1862, who died in 1883.
Vinson Carter, B. S. See Collegiate Department, Class of
1867.
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Patrick O. Flynn, born March 25, iu Greenup County, Ohio.
liesideiHiC, Walton, Indiana. Educated at Hartsville Univer-
sity, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
teacher, in the postal service, lumber merchant, and in 1882 a
shipper of live stock. Mr. Flynn was a private in the Union
army. Was in the battle of Richmond, Kentucky, August 29,
1865 ; taken prisoner when in General Kirby Smith's command.
Mr. Flynn is a school trustee, and a member of the church of
United Brethren.
Nathan K. Grigus, LL. B, Beatrice, N^el^raska.
Joseph Philip Jones, born January 27, 1843, in Owen County,
Indiana. Residence, Martinez, California. Educated at Willa-
mette University, Salem, Oregon, receiving the degree B. S.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law,
practicing at Martinez since 1870; for two years a miner in
North California; for two years District Attorney of Contra
Costa County, California, elected in 1875; in 1880 elected .Re[)-
resentative of Contra Costa County in the State Assembly.
James E. Kenton, born Api-il 7, 1841, at Zanestield, Logan
County, Ohio. Residence, Kansas City, Missouri. Educated in
Ohio common schools and Earlhani College, Richmond, Indiana.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, practiced hiw till
1875; since then in the mercantile business. In 1882 he was
Secretary and Trustee of the Kansas City Paper Company.
He was deacon in the Calvary Presbyterian Church, Spring-
field, Missouri, till he removed to Kansas City.
William H. Martin, LL. B., Rensselaer, Indiana.
Nathan D. Miles, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Departmcjit,
Class 18()(:).
William B. Robinson, born in 1839 in Knox County, Indiana.
Residence, Vincennes, Indiana. Educated in Knox County,
New Lebanon Academy. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, practicing law; Mayor of the city of Vincennes for
four years, and Clerk of Knox County Circuit Court.
William C. Sandefur, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Dei)art-
ment, Class 1866.
Warder W. Stevens, born Septembei' 30, 1845, in Elizabeth-
town, Kentucky. Residence, Salem, Indiana. Educated in the
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( V)rydon Seminary. De^^ree, LL. B. Occupatic)ii and position,
lawyer ; at present (1883) editing and publishing a newspaper
and farming; Auditor of Washington County one year.
Hiram P. Webb, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1865.
18H8.
David M. Alspaugh, born September 11, 1842, in Crawford
County. Residence, Salem, Indiana. Educated in the com-
mon schools and Professor Bole's Academy, Paoli, Indiana.
Degree, LL. B, Occupation and position, attorney at law.
He entered as private in Company E, First Regiment Indiana
Cavalry, in August, 1861, and was in all the engagements in
which the company took part ; was wounded at Saline River,
Arkansas, January 28, 1864. He was in command of the com-
pany when mustered out September 12, 1864, and was commis-
sioned First Lieutenant by Governor Morton on February 20,
1865, in Company F, One Hundred and Forty-fourth Regi-
ment, Indiana Volunteers. Trustee of Methodist Episcopal
Chui'ch at Salem, Indiana, and also of the Salem graded
schools.
Samuel Albert Boyles, born July 7, 1841, at Huntingburgh*
Residence, Olivet, South Dakota. Educated in the comrhon
schools, and in part in Indiana University, leaving it to enter
the army. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney
at law and editor; at present (1883) Clerk of the United States
District Court at Yankton, Dakota; member of the Dakota
Legislature in 1881; County Attorney of Clay County, Illi-
nois; First Lieutenant of Eighteenth Indiana Volunteers, in
which regiment he served through the war of the rebellion..
Mr. Boyles was engaged in twenty-seven battles and skir-
mishes, the most notable of these being Pea, Ridge, Arkansas.
He took part in the whole series of battles during the Vicks-
burgli campaign, including the siege of Jackson. In 1881 he
was chairman of the Judiciary Committee in the Dakota Leg-
islature. He took an active part in the G. A. R. organization,
and delivered several addresses which have been published.
Jesse Towell Cox, born March 21, 1821, in Orange County^
Indiana. Died August 26, 1882, Paoli, Indiana. Educated in
Friends" School, at Lick Creek, Orange County. Degree, LL. B.
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Occupation iuid position, practice of law in Kokoino, Biooni-
iugton, and GroesLeck and Dallas, Texas ; hospital sti^vvard
and surgeon in the Union army; was made prisoner at the
surrender of Munfordville, Kentucky, 1862 ; was stationed ut
Memphis in charge of the hospital ; went, under General Sher-
man, to the Yazoo County and operations in Mississippi ; with
General Banks up Red river, and afterward to Mobile, where
he was mustered out. Mr. Cox was the lirst advocate of the
free school system in Orange County, where it met with much
opposition, but aided l)y his brother and others, public opinion
was (thanged, and the schools were established. (Joseph Cox,
Class of 1856, and Jesse T. Cox, of Class of 1868, were twin
brothers. In the war of the rebellion Joseph joined tlie Con-
federate army, while Jesse enlisted in the Union army. This
opposition did not interfere with their brotherly attection.)
John Fields, born April 14, 1848, in Lawrence County, In-
diana. Residence, Colorado Springs, Colorado. Educated at
McKendree College, Lebanon, Illinois. Degree, LL. B. Occu-
jjation and position, attorney at law, a RepuVjlican in [)olitics,
a soldier in the ranks —11th Missouri infantry —for 38 months,
from June, 1861, till August, 1864; a participant in fourteen
battles, including siege of Corinth, Vicksburg, Island IS'o. 10,
luka, Mississippi, etc; was in the Red River Company in 1864,
under A. J. Smith, who was then on detached service in the
ood Missouri infantry.
Frank R. Ogg, born September 13, 1845, in Lawrence County,
Indiana. Residence, Olatlie, Johnson County, Kansas (1887).
Educated at Mitchell, Indiana, schools. Degree, LL. B. Oc-
cupation, attorney at law. Mr. Ogg was for four years Prose-
cuting Attorney of Johnson County, Kansas, and for the same
length of time postmaster; for two years Mayor, and at j»res-
ent (1887) attorney for the A. & S. F. R. R. Co. and the South-
ern Kansas R. R. Co. Mr. Ogg married Mary E. Daggy, of
Bedford, Indiana, Xovember 14, 1869.
Jeremiah F. Piitman, born March 12, 1842, in Orange
County, Indiana. Residence, Bloomiugton, Indiana. E(hi-
(;ated at Leavenworth High School, Mr. Harris, Principal,
and at Hon. Francis Wilsoirs High School. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, practicing attorney and Prosecuting
Attorney. Tenth Judicial Circuit ; Recorder of Orange County,
/
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Indiana; Master Commissioner of the Monroe Oii-euit Court;
enlisted in Company F, 50th Kegiment, Indiana V'ohmteers;
was in all the engagements of that regiment during the re-
bellion. In 1887, Mr. Pittnuui was Pension Examiner in
Michigan.
Cyrus W. Piuce, LL. B., Bennettsville.
IvuKKirr 1). RkjhardsjN, B. S., LL. 1>. See Collegiate De-
partment, Class 18H7.
KojiKKT R. Taylor, LL. IL, liloomtield.
CEoR(iE Sheeks, born December 25, 1826, at Mitchell, Lidi-
ana. Died -lanuary 28, 187U, at Shoals, Lidiana. Educated
at Asl)ury University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and posi-
tion, lawyer and banker; Treasurer of Lawrence County; in
the army for three years; First Lieutenant, Captain and Act-
ing Quartermaster on the staif of General Hovey ; was at the
siege of Vicksburg, the battles of Fort Donaldson and Shiloh,
and many others of less note.
William A. Traylor, born February 5, 184o. Residence,
Jasper, Indiana. Educated in the common schools and by
private teachers. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
attorney at law; elected State Senator in 1878 from the district
composed of Dubois, Martin and Orange counties; Delegate
to the Democratic National Convention in 1880, at Cincinnati;
chairman of the Democratic Central Committee of Dubois
('Onnty.
18()9.
(^EoROE W. Alpord, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate l)ei»art-
ment, Class 18()9.
William 1. Baker, born July 2, 1841, in Bartholomew
County, Indiana. Residence, Bloomtield, Indiana. Educated
in Bartholomew County })ul)lic schools and at Earlham College,
Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occui)ation, attorney at law ; in
1887 merchant in Lynden, Whatcom County, Washington
State.
Mat I HEW T. Campbell, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1869.
T. Wycliff Denton, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1869.
23— History.
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Henry M. Gilmore, H. S., LL. B. See Colle2:iate Depart-
ment, OlasB 1869.
Frank I. Hall, LL. B. See Collegiate Department, ClaBS
1867.
Dallas S. PIolman, LL. B., Frankfort, Indiana.
Thompson H. Johnson, born February 13, 1847, in Grreene
County, Indiana. Residence, Cleveland, Ohio. Educated at
U. C. College, Meroin, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation
and })osition, in 1870 was County Attorney for Conley County,
Kansas ; in 1872 was Probate Judge, elected for two terms.
Francis Blackburn Posey, born April 28, 1848, at Peters-
burg, Indiana. Residence, Petersburg, Indiana. Educated at
Blythewood Academy and Indiana Asbury University. De-
gree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law, Prose-
cuting Attorney, and Elector of First District of Indiana in
1880.'"
William Thomas Scott, born October 30, 1845, in Union
County, Kentucky. Residence, York, Nebraska. Educated in
Brandenburgh, Kentucky. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attor-
ney at law. Mr. Scott was a membei- of the Nebraska House
of Representatives in 1879. In 1887 be was Prosecuting At-
torney for the district of York County, and is Mayor of the
city of York. Mr. Scott married Sarah J. Miller December 5,
1872.
Oscar Wilder Shryer, born April 15, 1847, at Bloomtield,
Indiana. Residence, Bloomtield, Indiana. Educated at Han-
over College, Hanover, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
attorney at law, banker and teacher.
Jacob S. Slick, born January 4, 1848, at Dayton, Ohio*
Residence, Rochester, Fulton County, Indiana. Educated at
Normal School, Lebanon, Ohio. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
attoruey at law.
Joseph C. Wkioht, LL. B., born April 13, 1844, at South
Bend. Died at Worthington, February 11, 1872. Educated in
[)ublic scdiools of South Bend, and graduated at Notre Dame,
Indiana. Occupation, for a year he practiced law; his health
failing, he then worked at carriage-making. He was elected
City Clerk, and while in this office he died. Though not a
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profesKirio- Christian, lie was hig:lil.y csteonied tor liis inoi'al
cbarat'tor.' In 1870 he married Miss Enuna J. Phillis.
1870.
Jamks Finley Allen, born October 5, 1844, near SulliYan,
Indiana. Died March 15, 1876. Received the degree I>. S. at
Indiana Asbury University (now DePauw) in 1867, and in
1870 the degree LL. B. at Indiana irniversity. Occnpation,
attorney at hiw. He was a nienil)er of the Methodist Episcopal
Chnrch'.
James Gallagher Bain, born April 29, 1844, at Martinsville,
Indiana. Residence, Martinsville, Indiana. Educated at Earl-
hani College, Richmond, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occupa-
tion and position, Lieutenant in Com[)any C, Thirty-third
Regiment, Indiana Volunteers; was in all the battles ami cam-
paigns of tlie Army of the Cumberland from the first battle of
Wild Cat, Kentucky, in November, '01, till the last in North
Carolina in 1865. For the past ten years (since 1883) editor
and proprietor of the Repiihlwaj), Martinsville, Indiana, and
sin<'e 1872 postmaster,
Jesse Richards Bicknell, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate
Department, Class 1868.
James AViiitcomb Brown, born 1846, near Pulaski, Indiana.
Residence, DeWitt, Nebraska. Educated at Wabash College
and Chicago LTni versify. From the lattei' he received the de-
gree A, B. Degree, LL. B. Occui)ation, attorney at law.
Position, Captain of Company II, 46th Regiment, Indiana vol-
unteers ; was engaged in all the battles and campaigns of his
regiment, October 19, 1870, married Miss Mattie H, Hiatt, at
Crawfordsville, Indiana,
William Henry Clark, born January 27, 1886, in Shelby
County, Kentucky, Residence, Tipton, Indiana. Educated at
Danville Academy and Christian University^, 1861-62, Degree,
LL, B. Occupation and position, practice of law, ]»ension
agent. Town Clerk of Tipton, member of the Christian Church,
member of the Pythonia Society; was a political prisoner in
the barracks at Louisville, Kentucky, and a newspaper corre-
spondent in 1863, Mr. Clark married Miss Ophelia P, Jesse,
of Shelby County, Kentucky,
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Henry Clay Duncan. See (^)lk'ii-iate Department, OhiM of
18()8.
.loiiN K. East, born May 11, 1845, in Ilarrodsburg, Indiana.
Residence, Bloomington, Indiana. Educated at the public
Hcliools of Monroe County, Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, attorney at law, Prosecuting Attorney, appointed by
Governor Williams, 187M-79 ; Clerk of the Monroe County
Conrt from 1876-80; Sergeant in Company I, 59tli Regiment,
Indiana volunteers, and was in Sherman's army during his
march to the sea; was at the battle of Alto, Georgia, the
Union forces commanded by General J. M. Carre, the rebels
by General Hood, and saw the signal from General Sher-
man at Ivennesaw Mountain to General Carre to " HoUl the
fort," an event which gave origin to the popular hymn. Mr.
East is a member of the M. E. Church, and has lately distin-
guished himself as an able politician.
Perry W. Gard, l>orn November 80, 1883, in Switzerland
County, Indiana. Residence, Frankfort, Indiana. Educated
in the public schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and posi-
tion, lawyer; iirst Mayor of the city of Frankfort, and after-
ward member of the City Council. At present. Illustrious
Grand Master of the Grand Council of Indiana.
Lewis Cass Garrigus, l>oru April 29, 1844, in Parke County,
Indiana. Residence, Russellville, Iventucky. Educated in the
common schools of Parke County and Terre Haute High
School. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at
law; county attorney of Logan County, Kentucky, from 1874
to 1878, and Commissioner of Sinking Fund of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad. Was in the Confederate army from
1862 to close of the war. In 1877 Mr. Garrigus was called on
to speak at the reunion of Hood's Confederate Texas Brigade
at Waco, Texas, and on this occasion held up the American
ilag, and called on the ex-Confederates to give three cheers for
the old flag, the iiag of our fathers and our country, and en-
titk'd to our love, and received, much to his gratification, a
hearty response, making him, though a stranger, the hero ot
the hour.
Carey Wayland Hendkrson, born May 11, 1844, at I*utnam-
ville, Indiana. Died March 7, 1880, at Washington, D. C. De-
i
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gree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law ; clerk
in Postofficc Department, Washington ; also clerk in the Indi-
ana Legislature. Was chosen first Mayor of the city of Bloom-
in gton.
James T. Herrick, born November 4, 1846, in Boone County,
Indiana. Residence, Wellington, Kansas. Educated at Val-
paraiso College. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
lawyer. Was elected Probate Judge in 1874. At the same
time acted as City Treasurer. At present, 1883, is City Attor-
ney and member of the City Board of Education, and for ten
years past Trustee of the Methodist Episcopal Church of
Wellington.
George W. Johns. See Collegiate Department, Class of 1869.
John C. McCarty, born Xovember 25, 1834, in Meade County,
Kentucky. Residence, El Dorado, Butler County, Kansas.
Educated at common and }>rivate schools of Indiana and Ken-
tucky. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law ; during
the rebellion served as pilot in the Mississippi squadron; was
in service at the siege of Vicksburg. Mr. McCarty married
Anmi Bently, October 28, 1874.
John L. Pierce, born March 1, 1848, near Lafayette, Indiana.
Residence, Lebanon, Boone County, Indiana. Educated at Leb-
anon Presbyterian Academy. Degree, LL.B. Occupation and
position, attorney at law in Lafayette, Indiana, until 1871, and
since in Lebanon; Clerk of the town of Lebanon, and in 1882
Mayor of the city of Lel)anon.
James E. Savers, LL. B., San Francisco.
Asker l^AHERTEW Sluss. See Collegiate Department, Class
of 1869.
George W. Smith, born August 18, 1846, Putnam County,
Ohio. Residence, Murphysborough, Jackson County, Illinois.
Educated at McKendree College, Lebanon, Illinois ; B. 8. from
McKendree College. Degree, LL. B. from Indiana University.
Occupation, attorney at law. Position, Republican Elector for
Nineteenth Congressional District of Illinois.
Alanson Stephens, born December 22, 1840, in Harrison
County, Indiana. Died August 31, 1880, at New Albany, In-
diana. Principally self-educated. Degree, LL. B. Occupa-
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tion and j)Ositi(>ii, attoruey at law; was Sergeant-Major Third
Indiana Oavalrv : served in the army of the l^otonuic ; was en-
fifagod in ail the l>atties and skirniislies of tliat army from Bull
Jinn to x\p|)oniattox (\)urt House.
John J. Stephenson, LL. B., Bowliuii- (jJreen.
Samuel A. Wise, LL. B., \'ineennes.
1871.
.John W. BifSKiRiv, born at Bedford. Residence, Blooming-
ton, Indiana. Educated in tlie common schools. Degree, LL.
B. Occupation and })osition, lawyer, District I*rosecutor of
Eighth Common Pleas District. Mr. Buskirk was a member
of the Legislature; as a soldier he was in the battles of Chick-
asaw Blutfs and Arkansas Post. Married Florence .L Wil-
liams, of Bloomington, Decembei- 17, 18S!).
William P. Clark, LL. B., Oskaloosa, Illinois.
Chester C. Culp, LL. B., East Enterprise.
AVilliam Henry Dague, born December 17, 1S42, in Wash-
ington County, Pennsylvania. Residence (1888), Fowler, Ben-
ton County, Indiana. Educated at Kokoiiio liigh school. De-
gree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law six
years; for the last seven years, a banker; from 18(55-70, owned,
]»ublished and edited the Monticello Herald; for a year. Post-
master at Monticello; mendjer and Trustee of the Fowler
Presbyterian Church. In 1876 Mr. Dague married Miss Mary
A. McKeehan, at Indianapolis.
Samuel Dalton, born March oO, 1843, in Orange County, In-
diana. Residence, Winfield, Cowley County, Kansas. Edu-
cated at the Mit(diell high school. Degree, LL. B. Occupa-
tion and ]»osition, attorney and counsellor at law; on several
occasions has acted as Judge, [>i-<> tcm. Mr. Dalton eidisted as
a private in the United States army of volunteers, on February
17, 18(>2, was at the siege of Corinth, Yicksburg, Atlanta, and
in Shei'man's army in its march to the sea and to Washington ;
re-eidisted as a veteran in February, 1864, and was honorably
dischai-ged -July 21, 1865. In politics he is a Re])ul)lican. Mr.
Dalton married Elma B. Boyd, of ()i-ange C-ounty, Indiaini,
December 17, 1872.
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Ani>rew Day, born October 15, 1843, in Jackson County, In-
diana. Residence, Washington, D. 0. Educated in Jackson
County schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position,
teacher, attorney at hiw ; Third Auditor's office; Treasury
Department, Washington ; Sergeant-at-Arms, Iowa State Sen-
ate, 1878; Superintendent of Public Schools, Lucas County,
Iowa, 1876-77. Mr. Day lost his right arm in a charge made
on Hood's army, December 15, 1864, at J^ashville, Tennessee.
Lemuel Levi Dilly, born October 22, 1839, in Martin County,
Indiana. Residence, l^oogootee, Indiana. Educated at Mt.
Pleasant, Greenville, Illinois, and Bedford, Indiana. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation and position, lawyer for four years; since,
a farmer. United States Assistant Assessor, Justice of the
Peace, census enumerator; private, Company D, 22d Regiment,
Illinois Volunteers; Avas at tlie hattles"of Belmont, November,
1861, Island No. 10, Corinth, Mississippi, Stone River, Tala-
honui and Chickamauga, where he lost his right arm.
William Henry Dowdell, born July 11, 1842, in Dearborn
County, Indiana. Residence, Lawrenceburgh, Indiana. Edu-
cated at Southwestern Normal School, Lebanon, Ohio. Degree,
LL, B. Occupation and position, lawyer, and in 1864-5, (Quar-
termaster Clerk.
Nathan Ward Fit/ajerali), born March 4, 1846, in Dearborn
County, Indiana. Residence, Washington, D. C. Educated in
the public schools, and took a partial course in the Collegiate
Department of Indiana University. Degree, LL. B. Occupa-
tion and position, practicing attorney in the highest courts,
State and National; editor of the Washington WorhJ : com-
mander of the First Battalion of the National Rifles.
Inman H. Fowler, born June 7, 1834, at Eaton, Ohio. Resi-
dence, Spencer, Indiana. Educated in part at AVabash College,
Luliana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney
at law; State Senator in 1876 for the district composed of the
counties of Owen and Clay, and served during the special ses-
sions of 1877-79.
John Graham, born Noveinl>er 22, 1844, at Bloomington,
Indiana. Residence, Bloomington, Indiana. Educated at the
Bloomington schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and posi-
tion, lawyer; Librarian of Supreme Court; Joint Representa-
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tive of Monroe and Brown counties in ISH^). Mr. (Jralia,ni
died at Indianapolis, June, 1S9().
AliliKKT L. (rlilAlKS, Lli. !>., Mount \"ernon, Illinois.
(tAINES II. IIazivV, l)orn Oetoher 2(i, 1847, in Ne\vl»ui-i;-li.
Residence, I>o<)n\ille, Wai'iick ('ounty, Indiana. I^^ducated at
lliirli School, XewUnru'li. heu'ree, LL. \>. OcciiMation, attor-
ney at law.
Francis 15. II itcikjock, Itorn .lune •>, ]<S4<), in Terre Haute,
IndiiUia. Uesidcnce, Floi'it, Illinois. I'^ducated in Ti-rre Haute
Kcliools. De^Tce, LL. 1>. ()c(;uj)ation and j)osition, attorney at
law; also editor; Heiuity County Olei'k, Clay County, Illinois,
1S«)7; editor of (May County l^nioii, 1>^()<!-t)7; editor Marion
('ounty Hcpiihlii-aii, 18(58; associate editor Southern Illinois
Joiinnd, 1878-82, and since 1880 sole editor and itroprietoi".
Was hos])ital steward during the war.
.lAiMEK II. Joi'.DAN. See Collegiate 1 )epai't nimt. Class ot"
1808.
.Iamks 15. Kenner, horn Xovemlxu' "), 184(), in Hancock, Ma-
ryland. Residence, Huntington, Indiana. Kdu<-ated in Roan-
oke ('lassical Seminary. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and-
position, attoriu'V at law ; ineniher of Indiana Legislature in
1H81 ; was chairman of the (Committee of Ways and Means,
and the author of the hill to re-suhmit the constitutional
amendments, overthrown hy the Snpriune C\)urt of Indiana;
elected l)y the Legislature Trustee of the Deaf ami Duinh In-
stitute, in lS7<i. I'rivati' soldier on the Union side during the
rehellion. Author of a work on "The Law ;iml Practice in
Imliaiia on Drainage,'" and of many essays on political and
legal topics, and of many puldic addressees.
Daniu a. KocuKN'OiR, hoi'ii Fehruary 7, 1844, in Harrison
County. ResideiKH', Ri'ownstown, -lackson (/ounty, Indiana.
Educated at llartsville University, Ilartsville, Imhana. De-
grc^e, LL. I). Occupation, attorney at law.
GEoiKiE 11. KooNS, horn April 2, 1S48, near New (>astle.
Residence, Muncie, Indiana. P]ducated in the common schools
of Henry County and New (Jastle Academy. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, teacher, and Principal of the Mi<l-
dletown Academv; since 1874 attorney at law.
I
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.Iamks E. M(<\)i>LoiMiii, B. IS., LL. B. See Collei^iato I)ci)jirt-
merit, Olaas 1871.
IloiJKRT W. MiKRS, B. S., L].. 1>. See ('olleiJ:iate I)ei)artinent.,
(Mass 1«7(».
Thomas (i. Maiian, \)oru March 2-5, 1844, in Orange ('ounty,
Indiana. I^esidenee, Orleans, Indiana. Kdncated at the Orange
(\)nnty seliools. Degi-ee, LL. B. Occnpation and [)()siti(»n,
attorney at law and te'aeher. He was a i)rivate in tlie anuy,
and was in many battles nnder Sherman ; was twice wounded
at Richmond, Kentucky, and rendered a criiiple for life August
•■U, lS(i2.
(xKoiKiK A. Mahan, l>orn August 6, 1852, in Marion County,
Missouri. Residence, Jhinni])al, Missouri. Educated at Bethel
College, Palmyra, Missouri, and at Washington and Lee Uni-
versity, Lexinp;ton, Virii'inia, in 18()t>. Degree, LL. B. Oeeu-
|»ation and i>osition, lawyer. City CV)unsellor for city of Han-
nibal in 1874-75, and State's attorney for Marion County since
1879.
Dennis JL 1'almkk, JJj. B., Logansport.
.loKN Li>()Vi» Bri'NKR, 1). S., IjL. B. See (/ollegiate D(!i>ai-tmt^nt,
Class 18(;!).
John K. Rhinkiiart, born December KJ, 1841, at Rogersville,
Ohio. Residence, Blutt'ton, Wells County, Indiana. Educated
at Roanoke Academy. Degree, LL. 1). Occupation and posi-
tion, lawyer; member of School Boar-d, lilutfton, for six years.
Deputy CU'rk of Wells County.
David A. Roaih, horn .1 uly 13, 1843, in I'arkc County. Resi-
dence, Crawfordsville, Indiana. Educated in Ilarmonia Col-
lege, linssellville, Indiana. Degree, LL. B. Occui)ation and
position, attorney at law; Prosecuting Attorney for Twenty-
second Ljdiana (/ircnit, 187*)-7H.
Gkoruk 1 1. RvMAN, born July 7, 1846, at Lawi-enceburg, In-
diana. Residence, Grai'ton, Nebraska. Educated in schools of
Lawrcncebnrg, (^onnei'sville and Ladoga. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, attorney at law, at Indianaj)olis, and
afterward at Grafton, Nebraska. I*rivate, Ninth Indiami (vav-
alry, Com[»any IL Was in tlu; battles at Nashville, Tenuessee,
and Franklin, Tennessee, and in all the battles of the Hood
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campaign ; enlisted in 18(33 and served until close of the war.
Entering so young into the army greatly interfered with Wis
education. Mr. Ryman is a member of the Baptist Church.
James A. Stephenson, LL. B., Ladoga. s
William Johnson Throop, born Deeember 10, 1841, at Paoli.
Residence, Paoli, Ind., (1887). Educated at Paoli High School.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation, for tlie first eight years, farmed
and practiced law ; since that time an attorney at law.
Joseph P. Throop, LL. B., Paoli, Lid.
William Howard Trippett. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1869.
Argus D. Vanosdol, born September 18, 1839, in Jefferson
County. Residence, Madison, Indiana. Educated at Madison.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law;
Captain in Federal Army, 1861.
1872.
George Andrew Adams, born June 4, 1849, at Morgantown,
Indiana. Residence, Martinsville, Indiana. Educated at com-
mon school and Hio:h School of Martinsville. Decree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, attorney at law, teacher, trustee and
steward in Methodist Church.
William B. C. Armstrong, born January 17, 1849, in Knox
County, Indiana. Residence, Washington, Indiana. Educated
in common schools of Knox County, and in part at Blooming-
ton in the University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney
at law; for two years after graduation, in the office of General
Shackleford and S. R. Hornbrook.
C-harles Ximrod Beckham, born February 4, 1849, at Elk Creek,
Spencer County, Kentucky. Residence, Louisville, Kentucky.
Educated in primary schools of Spencer and Nelson counties,
"Kentucky, and Washington and Lee University, Ya. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law ; a soldier
in the Confederate service during the rebellion ; was in Mor-
gan's raid in Indiana and Ohio ; was captured with Morgan
when he surrendered, and remained from July, 1863, to Febru-
ary, 1865, in military prison in Camp Chase, Ohio ; was ex-
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(.•hanged, and surrendered Avith General E. E. Lee at the iinal
dissohition of the Confederacy ; served under General Whar-
ton as Orderly at the hattle of Perryville, Kentucky, Octoher,
1862, and carried the orders for the last charge made on that
field.
Nelson J. Bozartii, horn July 13, 1849, at Rochester, Indi-
ana. Residence, Val})araiso, Indiana. Educated at Valparaiso
College and at West Point Military Academy, New York.
Degree, LL. B. Oecupation and position, attorney at law,
cadet at West Point ; when fifteen years old, Orderly in Ninth
Illinois Cavalry ; wounded at the battle of Nashville ; has been
Prosecuting Attorney of Thirty-first Judicial District of Indi-
ana, and in 1882 was City Attorney of Valparaiso. Mr. Bo-
zarth lost his books and papers, and nearly lost his life, in the
great fire in Chicago in 1871.
Jaimes y. Campbell, LL. B., Indianapolis.
James M. Craig, A. M., LL. B. 8ee Collegiate Department,
Class 1869.
George W. Cooper, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1872.
Frank C. Donaldson, born September 26, 1852, at Terre
Haute. Residence, Terre Haute, Indiana. Education, gradu-
ate of Terre Haute High School. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
attorney at law. Has delivered several addresses on public
occasions and lectures to literary societies, and made earnest
Republican speeches during the political campaigns.
David Eley, born February 27, 1841, in Adams County.
Residence, Decatur, Adams County, Indiana. Educated at
National Normal School, 1871. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
attorney at law until 1880; since engaged in agriculture and
Iiorticnlture.
Clarkson Erwin, LL. B., Nashville, Indiana.
Samuel A. Emison, B. S., LL.B See Collegiate Department
Class 1861.
William F. Gallimore, LL. B., Paragon, Indiana.
Columbus Byron Harrod, born April 18, 1849, in Scott
County, Indiana. Residence, Scottsburg, Scott County, In-
diana. Educated at the Friends' Academy, Blue River, 1867-69.
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Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law ; a
leading member of the bar. Took an active part in the can-
vass for Garfield in 1880. E'er four years a justice of the peace.
Mr. TIarrod is a member of the Christian Church.
(tEorok W. Hart, LL, B., Lee, Indiana.
Charles L. IIenrv, born duly 1, 1849, in Hancock County.
Residence, Anderson, Indiana. Educated at Asbury Univer-
sity, Greencastle. Degree, LL, B. Occupation and }»ositiou,
attorney at law; State Senator from Madison and Grant coun-
ties (1882).
Edward G. Henry, born 1850, in Pleasant, Switzerland
County. Residence, New Albany, Indiana, Educated at Han-
over College, Indiana. Degrees, B. S. and A. M. from Hano-
ver, and LL. B., Indiana LTniversity. Occupation, attorney at
law.
JouN Corey Hunter, born October 27, 1847, at Versailles,
Indiana. Residence, Socorro, New Mexico, in 1883. Educated
at Bloomington Seminary. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
position, attorney at law until 1881 ; mining in New Mexico
and Arizona since 1881. Master in Chancery, Second Judicial
District, United States Court.
Jefferson McAnelly, born in Hancock County, Ohio. Resi-
dence, Loveland, Laramie County, Colorado. Educated at
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, attorney at law and Auditor of Clay
County, Indiana.
David Wilson MuKee, born December 14, 1845, in Rush
County. Residence, Connersville, Indiana (1887). Educated
at home and in the public schools. Degree, LL. B. Occu})a-
tion and position, attorney at law, an elder in the Presbyterian
Church, and Sunday-school Superintendent. Delegate to the
General Assembly at Buffalo. Mr. McKee is a leading and
guccessful practitioner of law, commencing to practice in
Brookville in 1873, and he afterward went in partnership with
Jos. J, Little, Esq,; removed to Connersville in 1886, Mr,
McKee married Miss M. Ella McKee, of Woodford County,
Kentucky, in June, 1873.
William D. May, born September 4, 1847, at Rome, Perry
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County. Residence, Avoca, Lawrence County, Indiana. Edu-
cated at Rome Academy. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, United
States Internal Revenue Gauger, coUecti ug and insurance
agent. For some time he has heen engaged in teaching in
Dubois and Perry counties, Indiana.
Leandkr p. Mitciikll, born February 5, 1849, at Mechanics-
burg, Henry County. Residence, New Castle, Indiana. Edu-
cated at Northwestern Christian University (now Butler),
Indianapolis. Degree, B. S., Butler University; LL. B., In-
diana University, Occupation, attorney at law.
Lester L. Norton, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Clas^. 187L
Truman Fayette Palmer, born January 7, 1851, at Orland,
Steuben County. Residence, Monticello, Indiana. Educated
at Battle Ground and Clinton schools. Degree, LL. B. Ocmui-
pation, attorney at law.
Briel F. Smith, LL. B., Goshen.
James PIenry Lane Tibbetts, born September 12, 1848, at
Manchester. Residence, Alhambra, Illinois. Educated at
Manchester schools, and one term at Litchfield, Illinois. De-
gree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law till afflicted with
loss of hearing; since a farmer.
1878.
Wil]v1am S. Bruvvn, a. M., LL. Ji. See Collegiate De^tart-
ment, Class 1872.
Francis M. Charlton, born November 25, 1852, in Switzer-
land Couijty, Indiana. Residence, Lebanon, Indiana. Edu-
cated at Vevay high schools and Moore's Hill College.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, practicing attorney
at Boone County Circuit Court, and Prosecuting Attorney of
the Twentietb Judicial Circuit of Indiana (1882).
Marcellus a. Chipman, born September 27, 1852, at Nobles-
ville. Residence, Anderson, Indiana. Educated in public
schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
Orlando H. Cobb, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Cla88 1872.
Ben.iamin Franklin Davis, LL. B., Lebanon.
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Nathan Grove Dowdell, born April 21, 1849, at Elizabeth-
town, Ohio. Died Jnly 8, 1874, at Lebanon, Ohio. Educated
at Southwestern Normal School, Lebanon. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, lawyer ; Quartermaster U. S. Army
during the Rebellion ; a Hepublican, advocate of temperance,
member of the Methodist Church, and a friend of education,
the church, and the country.
Wehley E. Dru.mm, LL. B., Clinton, Missouri.
John W. Ewing, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1872.
Walter A. Fuland, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1870.
Richard A. Fulk, LL. B., Bloomington, Ind.
Zachary Taylor IIazen, born March 15, 1848, in Ripley
County, Indiana. Residence, Versailles, Indiana. Educated
at Brookville College, Ohio, and Moore's Hill College. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
(tE0R(}E Wilson Holm an, born September 30, 1850, at Sevas-
t()]K)l, Kosciusko County. Residence, Rochester, Indiana. Ed-
ucated in the public schools and at Notre Dame for two years.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation, practice of law ; admitted to the
bar, June, 1873.
Fredebick Heiner, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1872.
l^ENTON Knapp, LL. B., Libei-ty, Union County.
Terry Oliver Jones, born April 5, 1847, in Marshall County,
Lidiana. Residence, Plymouth, Indiana. Educated in com-
mon schools, Rochester Academy, and Valparaiso College. De-
gree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law ; State
Attorne}' for two terms ; Mayor of City of Plymouth ; mem-
ber and Trustee of the Methodist Church.
ZuiNULius K. McCoRMACK, LL. B., Indianapolis.
George W. McDonald, A. M. See College Department,
C^lass 1870.
John Reed McMahan, born December 4, 1848, in Crawford
County, Indiana. Residence, Muncie, Indiana. Educated in
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the pu})lic Kchools, Marengo Academy and at Orleans. Oeeu-
pation, for some time (from 1866 to 1872) a teacher ; after grad-
uation, attorney at hiw.
Pierce iSTorton, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1872.
Newton Ben. O'jS'eill, born in 185o at Lanesboro, Illinois.
Died at Bloomington, Indiana, in 1873. Educated in part at a
Roman Catholic School, Helena, Arkansas, where he was re-
warded with a medal and at an examination with several prizes.
Occupation: taught school for some time; read law with his
uncle, John Marshall; afterward attended the law school of
Indiana University, where he died shortly before the termina-
tion of the term.
Richard Lee Oruan, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate De[)art-
ment, Class 1872.
Samuel 0. Pickens, born April 26, 1846, in Owen County,
Indiana. Residence, Spencer, Indiana. Educated in the pub-
lic schools of Owen County. Degree, LL. B. Occupation -.iid
position, attorney at law ; Prosecuting Attorney of the Fif-
teenth Judicial Circuit of Indiana for two terms.
William H. Pollard, born April 17, 1841, at Campl)ellsburg,
Washington County. Residence, Ozark, Christian County,
Missouri. Educated in the common schools. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, attorney at law, Prosecuting Attorney
for two years in Christian County, Missouri ; Assistant As-
sessor of Internal Revenue, Third Division, Second District,
Indiana; served four years and four mouths in the 13th Regi-
ment, Indiana Volunteers ; was in all the V)attles around Peters-
burg, Virginia; was severely wounded August 14, 1864; also,
was in the battle of Rich Mountain, Virginia, July 11, 1861 ; at
Winchester, Viro-inia, March 23, 1862; Suifolk, Virginia, in
1863, and at the siege of Fort Wagner, South Carolina, in 1863 ;
battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 1, 1864; at the explosion
of a mine at Petersburg, July 31, 1864 ; was the Republican
nominee for Chief Clerk of the Missouri Legislature in 1881.
Charles ■]S'ewton Spencer, born Febrimry 2, 1843, at Mill-
town. Residence, Columbus, Indiana. Educated at Hartsville
University, graduating A. B. and A. M. Degree, LL. B., In-
diana University. Occupation and position, teacher and
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afterward attorney at law; in the late war he was a member
of the 23d Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and, as a private sol-
dier, participated in its hardships and battles ; w^as unfitted for
manual labor by a wound in the right arm. He is a member
of the Church of the Disciples.
William H- Woodward, born December 27, 1840, at Cale-
donia, Pulaski County, Illinois. Residence, Carbondale, Illi-
nois, Educated in the public schools and Southern Illinois
College. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney
at law, member of Illinois Legislature; entered the army at
the age of 15 years as private in Company D, oOth Illinois
Volunteers; was in all the battles around Vicksburg; was in
Sherman's army from Lookout Mountain to Washington City;
was in ten general engagements during the war, and in very
many skirmishes ; is the sole survivor of the family. His
father was Captain of Company A, 2d Illinois Regiment, and
was killed at Buena Vista, Mexico. His only brother was
Lieutenant in the 11th Illinois Regiment and was killed »t
Fort Donaldson.
1874.
Samukl W. Axtell, born dune 17, 1850, in Knox County,
Ohio. Residence, Bloomfield, Indiana. Educated in Greene
County Xormal School. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and po-
sition. County Superintendent of Public Schools of (Greene
County since 187(5.
Edward Aley, LL. B., Scottsburg. Died, 1870.
John II. Burford, born Sunday, February 29, 1852, at Park-
ville. Residence, Crawfortlsville, Indiana. Educated at Wave-
land Collegiate Institute. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and
])Osition, attorney at law. (After graduation continued studies
at Indianapolis.) Prosecuting Attorney, Twenty-second Judi-
cial Circuit, at CraAvfordsville (1880-82), liaving located there
in 1877. A teacher before studying law. In 1878 Mr. Burford
was a candidate for Prosecuting Attorney, but was defeated by
a small majority of seventeen, by the combined Democratic
aiul (Treenback votes.
Eli B. Caress, b<.)rn March 29, 1849, in Salem. Residence,
Seymour, Indiana. Educated at Salem Academy. Degree,
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LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law ; deacon in
Presbyterian Chnrcli since 1876.
Fabius M. Clarke, l)orn June 10, 1853, in Manchester, In-
diana. Residence, Topeka, Kansas. Degree, LL, B. Occupa-
tion, lawyer.
Edgar Dean Crumpacker, born May 27, 1853, in Laporte
County, Indiana. Residence, Valparaiso, Indiana. Educated
at Valparaiso College, graduating B. S. Degree, LL. B. Oc-
cupation, teacher for two years; attorney and counsellor at
law (1882).
OsiANDER FAiRUURsr, bom Januar^f 19, 1849. Died February
3,1878. Educated at Northwestern Christian University. De-
gree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
Alfred AV. Fullerton, A. B., LL. B. See Collegiate De-
partment, ('lass 1873.
Francis M. (tIDEon, born February 21, 1849, in Christian
County, Missouri. Residence, Washington, I). C. Educated
at Springfield Academy, Missouri, and Abingdon College, Illi-
nois, from which he received the degree of B. S. in 1871. De-
gree, LL. B. Occu}»ation and position, lawyer; two terms
City Attorney of Kokomo, Ind. ; (Uerk in PostotSce Depart-
ment at Washington ; in 1867 was appointed Probate Clerk of
Christian County, Missouri ; entered the ai'my at fifteen years
of age; was chosen Major of Ninety-i^inth Missouri Regiment
when seventeen years old; he served till close of the war; was
wounded on the forehead at the battle of Boonville, Missouri.
John S. Xewby, A. B., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1873.
Allen David oS^oRxMAn, born in Marion, Illinois. Residence,
Spi'ingfield, Illinois. Educated at Braden's School, Carbondale,
Illinois. Degree, LL. B. Occu])ation, attorney at law.
Robert M. Piatt, A. B., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1873.
Emerson Short, born December 2, 1848, at Springville, Law-
rence County, Indiana. Residence, Bloomfield, Indiana. Edu-
cated at Bedford High School, Indiana University till Senior
year. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
24— History.
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Thomas J. Terhune, A. B., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1873.
John A. Zaring, born October 30, 1848, in Scott County, In-
diana. Residence, Salem, Indiana. Educated in the public
schools of Washington County ; three years' course at Indiana
University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
1875.
Daniel 0. Barker, LL. B., Emporia, Kansas.
Simpson M. Beecher, LL. B., Los Angeles, California.
Daniel W. Beecher, LL. B., Los Angeles, California.
David W. Baird, LL. B., Fort AYayne.
James Courtland Blacklidge, born September 19, 1849, at
Brookville, Franklin County. Residence, Kokomo, Indiana,
Educated at Brookville College. Degree, LL. B. Occupation,
attorney at law. During the ten years since graduation, Mr.
Blacklidge has attained, by his industry, perseverance and tal-
ents, after overcoming many obstacles, a high position among
the lawyers of the State.
George L. Everbach, born December 13, 1846, at Heilbron,
Kingdom of Wurtemberg, Germany. Residence, Louisville,
Kentucky. Educated at Mockmiihl, Germany, 1851-59 ; Hei-
delberg, 1859-63 ; Louisville, Kentucky, Commercial College,
1866-68. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney
and counsellor at law, since, 1875. Enlisted in the Federal
Army, as Clerk in the Engineer Department, under General
Thomas. Volunteered and took an active part in the battle of
Nashville, in the winter of 1864. Was stationed at Nashville,
Atlanta and Savannah during military service. Honorably
discharged in 1866. Engaged for some time in farming, after-
ward, in commercial business, and studied law and was admit-
ted to the Louisville bar in 1875.
Major W. Funk, born October 29, 1849, at Milltown, Craw-
ford County. Residence, Corydon, Indiana. Educated at
Marengo Academy, and at the graded schools in Canton, In-
diana. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position. Judge of
Harrison Circuit Court by appointment, three different terms.
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Received the Democratic nomination, in 1881, for Prosecnting
Attorney.
James B. Harper, born November 21, 1848, in Allen County,
Indiana. Residence, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Educated at the
Fort Wayne Methodist College. Degree, LL. B. Occupation
and position, attorney at law, United States Commissioner for
District of Indiana. Valedictorian of the law class of 1875.
In 1882 junior member of the law firm of Robertson & Harper,
Fort Wayne.
WiNFiELD Scott Hunter, born December 22, 1848, at Callens-
burg. Clarion County, Pennsylvania. Residence, Jasper, Dubois
County, Indiana. Educated at the Buffaloville and Marengo
schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney
at law; entered the army at the age of 15; served in the Thir-
teenth Regiment Indiana Cavalry, Company L, as private ; was
in the battles of Huntsville, Alabama, and Nashville, Tennes-
see, Mobile and defences ; in Grierson's raid and in many skir-
mishes.
Harvey W. Letsinger, born May 24, 1849, in Greene County.
Residence, Bloomlield, Indiana. Educated in the Sullivan
County schools. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, at-
torney at law ; Deputy Treasurer and Prosecuting Attorney of
Greene County. A member of the Methodist Cliurch.
E. Morgan McCord, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1869.
Mahlon R. Neal, born February 7, 1851, in Clay County.
Residence, Bloomtield, Indiana. Educated in the Farmersburg
and Sullivan schools. Graduated in Sullivan Normal School.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation, teacher, merchant and lawyer ;
candidate for Representative on Republican ticket in 1876.
Arthur J. Palmer, born September 3, 1852, at Kokomo, In-
diana. Residence, Lebanon, Indiana. Educated at the Frank-
fort Seminary. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
Robert Adam Parrett, born April 24, 1852, at Russellville,
Putnam County. Residence, Newport, Indiana. Educated in
the Newport public schools ; three years at Indiana Asbury
University (now DePauw). Degree, LL. B. Occupation, at-
torney at law.
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Lewis C. Parrish, bovii Oetoher 20, 1850, in Owen Gonnty,
Indiana. Residence, Ravanna, Missouri. Educated in the
Owen Count}' public schools. Degreed, LL. B, Occupation
and position, Principal of schools at Lovilia, Iowa, and also
at Kavanna, Missouri ; attorney at law ; for two years a trav-
eler.
WiLLiAxM Michael Stanley, Ijorn September 7, 1841, in Dan-
zig, Gernian\' Residence, Chicago, Illinais. Educated in Ger-
many. The first English school he entered was the Indiana
University. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
Mr. Stanley was a private in the army and also a seaman in
the United States^ navy during the late war. Mr. Stanley is a
devoted student of books and men and things.
John G. Stewart, LL. B., Richland.
Willis Tandy, born September 10, 1850, in Ghent, Kentucky.
Residence, Ghent, Kentucky. Educated in Center College,
Kentucky, receiving, on graduating, the degree A. B., and from
Ghent College the degree A. M., and from Indiana University
the degree LL. B. Occupation and position, teacher of mathe-
matics from 1875 until 1878; since, attorney at law in Ghent.
^ew^ton M. Taylor, born October 3, 1847, at Attica. Resi-
dence, Danville, Indiana. Education : a graduate of Indiana
Asbury Universit}', from which he received the degree B. S. in
1879 ; degree LL. B., Indiana University. Occupation and po-
sition, attorney at law ; in 1880, Prosecuting Attorney of the
Nineteenth Judicial District Circuit.
1876.
Richard Benson, LL. B., Rushville.
Albert Davis, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1875.
John F. Dillon, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Department,
Class 1874.
Charles Hall Dillon, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1874.
James Robison Funk, born December 31, 1847, at Milltown.
Residence, Fredericksburg, Indiana. Educated and received
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diploma from IS'ational Normal Business lustitute, Lebanon,
Ohio. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
Benjamin Terry Halstead, bom March 30, 1850, at Brook-
lyn, New York. Residence, Harbor Springs, Michigan.
Educated at Michigan Agricultural College, receiving the de-
gree B. S. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, till 1879
teacher; since attorney at law; in 1878, Superintendent of
schools; Justice of the Peace in 1882-86; Prosecuting At-
torney of Manitou County, Michigan, in 1884-86; member of
the Board of Trustees of Harl>or Springs graded scliools in
1884-88.
Nathaniel IT. Hill, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate De[)art-
ment, Class 1875.
Alfred Graham Howe, born April 4, 1853, in Monroe
County, Indiana. Residence, Kuoxville, Tennessee, ('87).
Educated at Bloomington, Indiana. . Degree, LL. B. Occupa-
tion, attorney at law; married Mary B. Jennings, of Shel])y-
ville, Indiana.
Terrence McCleary, LL. B., Rochester.
William E. McCord, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, 1872.
Benjamin Franklin Mason, born A})ril 3, 1849, in Wayne
County. Residence, Hagerstown, Indiana. Educated at
Hagerstown high school and at Richmond. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation, attorney at law.
AVilliam Riley Myers, born August 26, 1852, near Keiths-
burg, Illinois. Residence, Smith Centre, Smith County, Kan-
sas. Educated at Marengo Academy, Crawford County. De-
gree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
Clarence Wirt Stephenson, born March 25, 1851, at Pen-
dleton. Residence, Wabash, Indiana. Educated at Indiana
Asbury University, and received on graduating the degree
A. B. Degree, LL. B., Indiana University. Occupation, at-
torney at law; Mayor of Wabash City (1882). Married Miss
Fannie S. Town, May 28, 1879.
Sylvester Stark, LL. B., Terre Haute.
Walter B. Swaine, born in Knightstown, Indiana, 1854.
Died April 10, 1880, at Knightstown. Educated in the
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Kuiglitstowii public schools. Entered the Law Department of
the University in 1874. Degree, LL. B. Occupation and posi-
tion : Mr. Swaine was a successful and unusually promising
lawyer, practicing in Henry and Eush counties, Indiana.
David Nem^ton Taylor, A. M., LL. B. See Collegiate De-
l^artment. Class 1874.
Jesse Day Trueblood, A. M., LL. B, See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1874.
(3wen Jason Wood, horn August 10, 1853, at Crown Point,
Lake County, Indiana. Besidence, Montevideo, Chippewa
County, Minnesota. Educated in Crown Point High School.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation and position, attorney at law;
Prosecuting Attorney Twelfth Judicial District, Minnesota,
1879-83.
Calvin Ruter Worrall, born May 24, 1855, in Marion, Iowa.
Residence, Bloomington, Indiana. Educated in part at Indiana
Aslnny (now DePauw) University, leaving at the end of the
junior year. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law;
politician. Delivered the valedictoiy of Law Class, 1876.
Member of Legislature, 1886, and one of the educational com-
mittee.
Clinton Calvert Worrall, born June 19, 1857, in Marion,
Iowa. Residence, Bloomington, Indiana. Educated for four
years at DePauw University, Greencastle. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation, attorney at law. Has traveled as a professional
tourist extensively through the United States.
Gaylord Grisavold Barton, born April 11, 1844, at Washing-
ton, Indiana. Residence, Washington, Indiana. Educated at
grammar school, Madison University, Hamilton, N. Y., and
public schools of Daviess Count}^, Indiana. Degree, LL. B.
Occupation and position, attorney at law ; Deputy Clerk for
six years of Daviess County Court, before entering the Law
Department ; after graduation he made a tour through Ireland,
England and France before admission to the bar ; Mr. Barton
was admitted as an attorney of the Daviess County Court,
October 9, 1887.
Albert Mild Beattie, born June 10, 1853, at Ruggles, Ohio.
Residence, New London, Huron County, Ohio. Educated at
Geneva, Ashtabula County, Ohio. Degree, LL. B. Occupa-
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tion and position, attorney at law ; teacher ; in 1880 was elected
Mayor of New London, Ohio. (1882) Mr. Beattie is a member
of the Baptist Church.
Luther B. Bunnell, A. B., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1875.
Matthew F. Burke, born December 8, 1855, at Washington,
Indiana ; Residence, Washington, Indiana. Educated at Wash-
ington public schools and at St. Louis University. Degrees,
A. B., St. Louis University ; LL. B., Indiana University.
Isaac N. Clayburg, born October 6, 1847, at Richland County,
Ohio. Residence, Mansfield, Ohio. Educated at Savannah Acad-
emy, Ashland County, Ohio, and Smithville High School, Wayne
County, Ohio. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
John J. Dille, born iSTovember 18, 1857, at Antioch, Indiana.
Residence, Huntington, Indiana. Educated at TsTorthern In-
diana Xormal School. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney
at law; partner of J. B. Kenner, of Law Class, 1871, with a
large and lucrative practice.
James Wesley Douthit, born January 15, 1848, in Decatur
County, Indiana. Residence, Rensselaer, Indiana. Educated
at Hartsville University ; B. S., Hartsville University. Degree,
LL. B. Occupation, attorne_y at law.
Arnold F. Farrer, born May 29, 1857, at Peru. Died June
17, 1877, at Peru, Indiana. Educated at high school of Peru.
He attended law school in Chicago the year preceding his
attending the Indiana University, where he received the degree
LL. B. Mr. Farrer's death was caused by the accidental dis-
charge of a revolver he was examining a few days after his
graduation.
Barton Stone Higgins, born August 11, 1849, at Milford,
Decatur County. Residence, Lebanon, Boone County, Indiana.
Educated in Boone County common schools ; afterwards a year
and a half at Ladoga Academy and six months at jSTotre
Dame. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
Walter S. Mendenhall, born October 28, at Richmond.
Residence, Indianapolis. Educated at the Friends' Boarding
School, Providence, Rhode Island. From this institution he
received the degree A. B. Degree, LL. B., Indiana University.
Occupation, attorney at law and book-keeping.
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James W. Morrison, born December 15, 1853, at Middle Fork.
Residence, Frankfort, Indiana. Educated at Wabash College.
Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at law.
McHenry Owen, born in Owen township, Jackson County.
Residence, Leesville, Indiana. His early education was at
Clear Spring, Jackson County. He entered the Junior Law
Class in 1874. During the college year, 1875-6, he took a select
literary course, and the year following returned to the Law
Department, graduating with the class of 1877. During his
first year the old-time spelling school was revived, and l)ecame
popular in Bloomington, and he succeeded in taking about all
the prizes in such contests. During his three years' course he
was a member of the Philomathean Literary Society. He be-
gan the practice of law at Brownstown in August, 1877, and
so continued there till 1881, two years of which time he was
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. October 8, 1879, he was mar-
ried to Miss Ada E. Smith, daughter of W. Iv. Smith, ot
Leesville, where, in addition to mercantile and agricultural
pursuits, he was editor of the Leesville Graphic until OctoV)er,
1886, when he was, under the Civil Service Rules, appointed a
special examiner of the pension office. He served in such ca-
pacity until June 30, 1889, when, because of a change of ad-
ministration, he was not reappointed. While acting in such
capacity he was stationed at different cities in the State of
Ohio. In September, 1889, he removed to Bedford, Indiana,
and resumed the practice of law.
Arnold J. Padgett, born October 28, 1855, Daviess County.
Residence, Washington, Indiana. Educated in the Washing-
ton High School. Degree, LL. B. Occupation, attorney at
law ; in 1882, Prosecuting Attorney.
]^oah Jefferson Sheckell, born October 8, 1852, in Crawford
County. Residence, Tekamah, Burt County, Nebraska. Ed-
ucated at Hartsville University, receiving therefrom the de-
grees, B. S. and M. S. Degree, LL. B., Indiana University.
Occupation and position, attorney at law ; Police Judge of Te-
kamah, Nebraska, and County Attorney since 1871.
William W. Spencer, B. S., LL. B. See Collegiate Depart-
ment, Class 1875.
Elbridge Gerry Wilson, LL. B., Paoli, Indiana.
NON-GRADUATE LAW STUDENTS.
The names without class indication are Juniors. Those marked Sen. (Senior), attended
the Senior Class and were for the most part practicing lawyers, or students not intending to
graduate. ^,
lear.
William Addison Lawreiiceville, Tenn..Soii. 1874
James W. Allen Rockville 1848
Edward B. Allen Terre Haute 1850
Andrew J. Arnold Bloomington 1877
Perri S. Askreii Corydoir. 1872
Samuel D. Ayres Frankfort 1872
Daniel Barbour Terre Haute 1848
William Borland Barnes Bloomington 1 857
Zaehariali T. Barton Prineeton 1876
John S. Bays Wortliington 1871
David Enoch Beem Spencer 1859
A. L. Benham Lebanon 1853
Richard Benson Pushville Sen. 187<)
Edward W. Black Terre Haute 187G
Augustine W. Blair Randolph, TsL 1844
I. W. Blasdell Lawrenceburg 1853
James B.Boyle Butler .''. 187H
Louis M. Boyle Stewartsville 1863
John T. Breckinridge Booneville ■ 1852
John H. Bradley Laporte ...1871
Peter A. Brady." Campbell, 111 1873
Lawson T. Brannaman Clear Springs 1874
Charles F. Brenton Fort AVayne 1870
Charles A. Brown Grandville, HI 1845
William Brow n Howard County 1 850
D. Gray Brown Bl oomington 1 870
Daniel R. Browning Spencer 1863
Leander S. Burdick Bedford 1873
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David V. Burns kSharpsville 1866
Alfred D. Buskirk Worthington 1874
Samuel W. Buskirk Blooniington Sen. 1874
Samuel D. Buttz Quincy, 111 1870
H. D.Caklwell Sullivan 1853
James W. Canine Galveston 1877
David R. Carpenter Cainsville, Mo 1874
C. D. Cavins BloomHeld 1853
William Charles Grayville, 111 1853
James T. Chittenden Ilartsville 1856
J. Chord South Bend 1853
John E. Cline Lanesville 1856
Thomas R. Cobb Bedford' 1^54
Jonathan Cobb Pine V i llage 1858
George W. Collings Rockville Sen. 1875
David A. Combs Bloomington, 111 1853
Samuel W. Conboy ... , Butlersville 1877
Henry E. Cook ^ew Albany 1867
Oliver H. Cook Huntington 1877
George W. Cornelius Wayne Sen. 1847
John M. Cowan Frankfort Sen. 1845
Baron D. Crawford New Albany Sen. 1875
Chilton A. Darnell Bainbridge Sen. 1848
James R. Davidson Rensselaer 1871
William H. Davis Poseyville 1874
James Davis Jamestown 1877
Thomas W. Denton Butlersville 1868
Samuel F. Denton Butlersville 1870
W. S. Denton. Indianapolis Sen. 1877
Alman H. Dickey Indianapolis 1873
Webster Dixon Vernon 1873
Matthew Donaldson Walkertown 1871
Joseph M. Dorr Yali)araiso 1856
W. P. Douthit Franldin 1853
Sandford H. Drybread Nineveh 1873
Washington C. Duncan Nashville Sen. 1877
Samuel H. Dunn Spencer 1869
Harry Durand Bloomington 1877'
William B.Durl)orow AVilliamsport 1877
M. S.Durham Terre Haute 1853
William H. Edwards Mitchell 1867
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Eli Edwards Mitchell 1871
James W. Eller Bloomingtoii 1870
Henry W. Elwyii Oakland'city 1870
Weston Ernison Vincennes 1866
William N". Engard Thorntown 1872
James P. Ennis Martinsville 1871
J. C. Farris Uensselaer 1850
George W. Fellenger Terre Haute 1876
Amos Frost , Vernon a 1844
Eli C. Galbretli Greenfield 1871
S. George Maxwell, O 1876
J. Wright Gladish Petersburg 1877
John C. Graham Washington 1853
James H. G reen Lanesvill e 1856
Samnel Griffin Ogden 1868
Enos P. Gwinn San Francisco, Cal 1873
Eli B. Hamilton Terre Haute 1866
William S. Harbert Terre Haute 1866
Ohver A. Harker St. Louis, Mo 1867
Albert G. Harris Macon, HI ,. 1868
Ben. F. Harris Richmond Sen. 1875
B. F. Harrison Georgetown 1876
Joseph M. Hart Baton Rouge, La 1870
George W. Hart Lee 1871
J. McD. Haskell Marietta, 1850
William S. Hastings La})orte 1854
Ed. Ruthvin Hatfield Concordia, Ky 1859
David J. Heffron Washington 1869
^James Scott Hester Bloomington Sen. 1844
Willis Hickman Spencer 1877
William S. Hillyer New Albany 1850
Virgil M. Hobbs Salem 1875
J. McG. C. Holden Perrysville Sen. 1848
David Holland Henry 1848
William G. Holland Bennington 1870
Jesse L. H. Holman Aurora 1851
Melville C. Hoss Bloomington 1874
John W. Horner Lanesville 1873
'■■'J.Scott Hester is mentioned as one of the graduating class in the proceedings of the
Board, and as a resident graduate of the Law Department in Catalogue, 1845; his name is
omitted in the list of graduates of Law Department in Catalogues of 1875, 1885 and 1886.
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David O. House Harrodsburg 1878
George P. Huckely Rome 1863
Anderson B. Hunter Johnson Sen. 1848
M. Craig Hunter, Jr Blooinington 1875
William H. H. Hunter Versaille^ 1859
Nathaniel Huntington Laporte 1851
Barnes Hutson Vandalia Sen. 1875
John Ingles Centre Point 1 874
J. W. Irwin Elkhart 1847
Joseph S. Jenekes, Jr Terre Haute 1857
George A. Johnson JSTew Castle 1850
Thomas J. Johnson ]^ew Harmony 1865
Charles E. Johnston Spencer Sen. 1877
Henry C. Jones Versailles 1873
Alexander C. Jones Brookville Sen. 1875
Lewis A. Keller iSTew Albany 1855
Calvin Kelsey Bloomtield 1853
J. Edgar Kenton Bloomington 1866
David^M. Kinsall Omaha, 111 1875
George A. Kirland Indianapolis 1865
W. D. Lee Terre Haute 1853
Jacob r. Lindley Eldora, Iowa 1877
Richard T. Long Charlestown 1855
Robert McAfee^ Bedford 1856
A. M. McElhaney Randolph 1853
A. V. McKee.. .'. Greensburg 1853
George W. McKeaig Louisville, Ky 1851
William E. McLean Terre Haute 1851
Paul A. McMinn Darlington 1851
Joseph T. McMinn Logansport 1866
William Malott Cic^-o 1875
Philip A. Marquam Lafayette... Sen. 1848
James L, Mason Brownsville 1855
James E. Matthews Bloomington 1859
James W. Mavity Titusville 1869
Christian P. Mayer Palestine 1859
David H. Maxwell Roekville 1848
E. W. Meeks Fort Wayne Sen. 1877
James A. Mershon Bloomington 1875
Josiah Miller Chester, S. C....' 1853
John Millen Bloomington 1847
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James L. Mitchell Blooniingtoii 1859
William W. Moffett Spencer". 1877
Sylvester A. Montgomery Carmi, 111 1874
William B. Montgomery Linden 1875
Calvin C. Morrical Laporte 1857
Francis M. Moyer Elizabethtown, 111 Sen. 1877
Angnstns O'Bryan Delphi 1870
Andrew S. Oliphant Terre Haute 1870
T. S. Osborn St. Louis, Mo 1853
Gabriel M. Overstreet Franklin Sen. 1847
George W. Parrish Cuba 1865
Anderson Percifield iSTashville : 1874
Jehu W. Perkins Lebanon 1 872
William E. Pinney Laporte 1872
Joseph T. Pressley Rush 1851
Jacob M. Ranard Whitehall 1862
Robert B. Ranard Whitehall 1864
Theodore Read Bloomington 1855
Edward P. Richardson Petersburg 1870
Aurelius W. Roberts Bruc,eville 1854
Mareellus P. Roberts Bruceville 1856
James W. Roberts Buckland, Mo. 1866
Melville C. Robertson Paris 1864
Middleton G. Robertson Deputy 1877
Alfred Rogers Bloomington Sen. 1863
G. E. Ross Logaiis})ort 1877
Valentine C. Rucker ...Farmington, Mo 1866
William Rude Morgantown 1877
Isaac N. Senter Lawrence County 1845
D. W. Shafer.. Franklin ". 1852
Henry Shannon Thornton 1853
Samuel R. Shannon Carmi, 111 1871
David Shelby Eugene 1851
Harvey E. Shields Terre Haute 1868
Charles K Shook Versailles 1847
Samuel W. Short Springville 1847
Burnet W. Short Springville 1847
Thales Short Springville 1876
Leander Simons Warren 1877
John S. Smith Rushville 1868
Benjamin F. Smith Fort Wayne 1877
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IS'ewton B. Smith Kokonio 1877
William C. Smith Kokomo 1877
Robert F. Stanley Beech Grove 1871
William P. Stanley Beech Grove 1871
B. C. Stewart Richland 1852
Carroll S. Tandy Ghent, Ky 1875
J. T. Taylor ....." Elizabethtown, 111 1876
A. M. Thompson Fort Wayne 1852
David H. Thompson Little York Sen. 1875
Charles A. Thompson Delphi 1875
George W. Thornton Lumpkin, Ga 1853
Thomas V. Thornton Bedford 1870
Hiram S. Tousley .' Fort Wayne .Sen. 1848
Thomas J. Tuley New Albany 1864
Leander J. S. Turney Fairfield, 111 Sen. 1848
Arthur P. Twineham Terre Haute 1872
John Van Trees Washington 1853
James W. Walker Rushvihe 1851
A. Hinkston Welch Pendleton 1875
Joseph W. Wharton ...Worthington 1871
David F. White Fairfield 1877
Erie Woolery Bedford 1870
Charles Whitted Springville 1876
James Wilkins Washington 1857
James R. Williams Carmi, 111 1875
George Wilson Lafayette 1877
Thomas S. Wood Wilmington 1845
LeRoy Woods N'ew CaWe 1868
Alexander Yates L^tica, Miss 1851
Henry A. Yeager Fort Branch 1870
